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TO GO AFTER THE
NEW IRON SMELTER
Thu meeting Tuesday night ut tlie
Vorenberg Hotel to nee whether Tu-
cumcari wants thu smelter was
by a goodly number and from
the expressions of those who talked
it is understood that Tucumcari is foi
the smelter.
II. Honern was selected as chairman
and he called upon .Mr. Devoi to open
the meeting which he did with a few
remarks. He told of his mining prop-
erty and the ore which tests better
than CO per cent high giade iioti. He
said it costs less than $10 per ton to
mine the ore and convert into pig iron.
The present market price of pig iron
is more than per ton, which will
bu butter than .'!(!() per cent profit af-
ter the smelter is built and handling
the ore. He is anxious that the smel-
ter be located in Tucumcari, liut Uicrc
are other towns bidding for it.
A. D. Goldenberg made a short talk
in favor of the smelter. He said he
wus in favor of stimulating thu town
by encouraging industries of this char-
acter.
H. U. Jones: "I think Tucumcari is
a logical point for a smelter."
J. H. Wassou said hu would .sub-
scribe for $1000 worth of stock or give
the company 10 acres of land if tho
freight and other rates arc satisfac-
tory so Tucumcari can compete with
other smelters and it is proven to bo
u profitable investment.
C. I). Hceth told of thu development
of his mining claims by his sons ami
more than a half million tons of ore
are in sight or available. Othur es-
timates range up to a million tons.
It carries enough lime to make it prac-
tically self-fluxin- He said "If this
ore can be shipped to Pueblo and made
into pig iron and steel products, it
would seem to niu that a smelter built
in Tucumcari would save about one
half the cost, therefore it is feasible
to build the smelter somewhere in this
vicinity." He said steel is based on
iron and theru will be a market for
this product.
Dr. Scott gave his experience, hav-
ing lived in a smelter district where
fuel was .scarce and had to be ship-
ped in. He said it seemed to him to
be quite logical to haul thu ore to
the fuel.
Jos. Israel: "Wu should gut to work
and build thu smelter. I am in favor
of the proposition if it is feasible."
J). 10. Dent: "I am inclined to be-
lieve that a smelter would be a pay-
ing proposition if operated properly.
If we feel that it will make good I
am in favor of it and will help make
it go."
II. E. Stansbury said there was :
sufficient amount of oru and the build-
ing of a smelter here is a logical prop,
osition.
T. A. Muirhead said he came here
V.i years ago and had seen Tucumcari
go through many storms and come out
in good shape and the citizenship is
always anxious to make this a real
city. The railroads 'and water, and
fuel are great assets. Agriculture is
not sure, 1 it he thinks Tucumcari is
especially situated for an industrial
center. He said "We have sunken
many thousands of dollars in proposi
tions promoted by outsiders, wnnn
you convince the citizens you will
have them with you."
H. Ooodmnn: "I am sure there is
plenty of ore. Wu have nothing to
lose but everything to gain. I am in
favor of the proposition.
J. A. Dykes asked Mr. Devor how
much the citizens were supposed to
put up and how much is the company
to put up'.' Mr. Devor then told of
the lurge force of men at work for
several months developing the mine
and the amount of ore already expos-
ed, the value of the mines and the
selling of $120,000 of the treasury
stock with which to build the smelter
and thu stockholders would share in
the earnings of the company.
P. It. Henderlite likened the smel-
ter to a railroad proposition, but in-
stead of giving you: money you arc
investing it in something that will
bring you big dividends which he
at better than 300 per cent
on thu investment.
E. S. Pnddock said he had perfected
a patent that would require iron and
steel to manufacture the article in
question and he anil associates are
looking for a location where material
can be secured the cheapest and if a
smelter is built here they may decide
to locate in Tucumcari.
J. B. Porter told the men present he
thought they were making a mistake
by not jumping at this proposition.
After a number of talks and more
questions answered by Mr. Devor, it
was moved and seconded that Tucum-:n- ri
go after the smelter and the busi-
ness men will be given an opportunity
to buy as many shares as they care
for. It is expected that Tucumcari
will raise the money If the proposition
is made clear and it is proven to their
satisfaction the investment is a good
one. The salesmen will be working in
Tucumcari next week.
She Pueumeari Views MMIMMMM
TUCUMCARI
THE FOLLOWING LETTERS
WILL EXPLAIN THE MATTER
Tucumcari, N'. M.,
Editor Tucumcari News,
Dear sir:
Some months ago a report was
circulated regarding the
"int'lliciency and record of our City
Schools" during the superintendency
of Mr. .1. S. Hofer, and that they were
"not recognized by the Association."
As I was closely associated during
Mr. Hofer's incumbency with him as
president of our City Hoard of Edu-
cation, from 1010 to l!ir, I wrote our
State Superintendent, Prof. Wagner,
for authoritivu information, as 1 con-
sidered such statement not only de-
rogatory to the ell'iconey of Mr. Hofer
whose record does not require vindi-
cation, but a reflection on the Hoard.
In addition to being in charge of an
"inefficient and not recognized school"
Mr. Hofer was also guilty of furnish-
ing tax payers of this city, annually,
with a statement of receipts and ex-
penditures duly audited, and if the
parties who gratutiously scattered the
information desire any additional data
for instance, the relative cost to th
taxpayers, same will be furnished free
of charge.
For reasons explained in the eltter
attached, Mr, Wagner's answer win
delayed, and, a:i a matter of courtesy,
and in justice to Mr. Hofer, will you
kindly publish the same?
Very truly yours,
A. D. GOLUENHERG.
Santa Fo, N. M., Dee. 10, 1010
Mr. A. I). fioldenlierg.
Dear Mr. Goldenberg:
Sometime this fall you wrote me
with reference to thu standing of the
Tucumcari high school during th.
years IttlO to 1015. Prior to lOlfl
none of our high schools weru accred-
ited by the North Central Association
of Colleges and Secotidaiy Schools.
Since l'.lll! this Association has stan-
dardized eighteen of the high schools
in New Mexico one of them the Tu
cumcari high school.
Since receiving your letter I've been
busy going through thu records and
consulting other agencies with refer-
ence to the standing held by your high
school during 1010 to 1015. This was
prior to the time that I came into the
office of state school superintendent,
and I find as a result of thu investiga-
tion which I have been making that
during the years referred to your high
school was ranked as one of the best
in the state for its size. I understand
that the graduates from the high
school were received with freshmen
standing, not only by our own State
University and other State schools
but by a number of standard colleges
and universities outside the State.
I may add that I am well acquainted
with Mr. Hofer and I have always
had a very high regard for him as an
administrative school man.
With highest regards, 1 am
Sincerely yours,
JOHNATHAN H. WAGNER.
State Supt.
NINETY -- NINE
Pardon us for lying out so long, but
the fact is we have been noursing our
grievances and have not felt like sit-
ting down to write.
And then again wo have been very
busy harv'estilig and garnering the big
crop we talked about all summer.
Yes, we have plenty of corn, pop
corn, kafir, milo and beans, but with
the price of these various products
going down and flour and coffee, and
sugar and boots and shoes and suits,
with all the adjuncts going higher it
is enough to give us thu blues and to
cuuse us to think we are not getting
a square deal.
There was feed enough raised in
Ute Valley alone this year to furnish
a large portion for the stock of this
country, yet we notice snapped corn
is worth only $1.15 a hundred and
shelled corn only $1.00, and the staplo
table dish is selling for only :S to l1.-cent-s
a pound.
We farmers begin to think we arc-no- t
wanted here. Only very few lo-
cals are given us in the papers, not
that we art-- hankering after these
things but it shows the drift, and then
no comforts are provided for us by
the state, but much money is being
spent for thu comfort of the tourist.
Highways are built for him, roads op-
ened by either having the fences re-
moved or bridges made over them.
PRESHYTEKIAN CHURCH
Sabbath morning 0:15, the Sabbath
school will meet.
11:00 The Rev. Caldwell's subject
will be: "The presence and visit that
heralded in and still hallows Christ-
mas."
7:00 The subject will be "The
Kingdom."
Music suitable for tne memorable
services will be rendered.
You are all cordially invited to all
the services.
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Charles William Penn, of Denver,
Colo., will preach at 11 a. m. and 7:13
next Sunday. Everybody is specially
invited as matters of importance will
be taken up in regard to the plans of
the new church building which is
to bu commenced in the early
j spring. Members urged anil frlendH
invited to bo present.
ELK'S MINSTREL IS
BIG SUCCESS-LAR- GE
T
The Charity Musical Minstrel given
at the H-- Theatre last Monday night
was attended by one of the largest
audiences ever enclosed in the new
theatre. The entertainment was giv-
en under thu auspices of the Elk's
Lodge and was a success from every
standpoint reflecting credit upon ev-
ery mcml'cr of the ent and those who
directed same.
T. ... O.irm-u- l was right at home
as interlocutor, making the comedian.?
keep things lively.
Sandusky and Rurnet, as ends, win
a guarantee of a most successful
tit. as they are always there
when it comes to singing, performing
and "cracking" jokes. They were ably
assisted by dumbo Smith, Victor Smith
Clem Pierce and Lucius Shuff.
The soloes were far above the aver-
age and were given by Miss Edna
Clark. Mrs. I). .1. Finegan, Miss Dil
lon Cobb Hrown, E. P. Smith, Sam
Fulton, Lucius Shun", Mrs. T. L. Dar-nea- l.
(I. Sandusky, Mrs. .1. .1. Harrison
Clem Pierce. Jumbo Smith, Mrs. Mor-
rison, Victor Smith, R. M. Hurnet, and
Virgil Cowart.
The solo by Mrs. Finegan, "My
Heart at Thy Sweet Voice" was one
,of the most pleasing numbers of the
evening.
The sido by Lucius Shatf, "I'm For-
ever Hlowing Hubbies," and the darn-
ing chorus composed of six beautifully
gowned young ladies, was said by
many to have been the most spectacu- -
lnr and pleasing of any number on the
' proi.'ram.
The singing of Victor Smith wu- -
highly enjoyed which was evidence I
Iy the numerous encores. His selec-
tions were new and with an excellent
voice well trained he captivated the
entire audience. His sister was tho
accompanist.
The -- nvopliouc quartet, and soloes
by Mrs. Sands. E. F. Smith and tho
specialty by Celm Pierce were also
worthy of special mention.
( In fact the entertainment was well
'staged and those who participated
'should be congratulated for this most
worthy undertaking.
10.001) MAXIMUM STANDING
I ARMY TO HE 'PERMITTED
i Washington, Dec. 17. Rejection by
house and senate military committees
of war denartment proposals for n
regular army of 57(1.000 officers and
mun appeared practically certain to
night when Chairman Wadsworth pre
dieted that the senate committee will
fix the strength of the force at about
280,000, The house committee lias al
ready agreed tentatively on a similar
program.
A. F. & A. M. ELECT OFFICERS
Tucumcari Lodge No. 27, A. F. &
A. M held its annual election of off-
icers Monday evening, December 15,
1010 and the following ofllcers were
elected for the ensuing vear:
R. P. Donohoo, W. M.
Arthur Goldenberg, S. W.
W. A. Savage. J. W.
A. F. Codington, Sec'y.
C. H. Hamilton, Treasurer.
The following ofllcers were appoint-
ed to serve for the ensuing year:
Max J. Goldenberg, S. I).
R. !!. Read. J. 1).
J. Gairord, S. S.
Paul Potter. J. S.
Frank Elliott, Tyler.
CHICAGO PARTY IHJYS
LEASE SOUTH OF HERE
A deal wa. consummated today by
the J. A. Dykes Agency in which 2500
acres of land south of Tucumcari was
leased to A. G. Diefendorf, of Chicago.
The lease was held by Judge C. h.
Hunter and brought a good sum of
money on the Judge's initial invest-
ment which was mado in thu early
part of the game. It is not known
publicly what the coiihiderf'.ioii real'y
was nor what the Chicago party in-
tends to do with the lease.
AN IMPRESSIVE SERVICE
Sunday morning at the Center St.
Methodist church Rev. Lewelling Imp-tise- d
Lois line, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Coplen, and Hurbert Fran-
cis, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Sar-tai- n.
Tho ceremony was very attract-
ive and impressive. May the fondest
hopes of the parents bo realized.
Don't forget the price of the News
will go to S1.50 the first of January.
Everything has advanced so it Is Im
possible to keep the price nt $1.00 and
get by. Everybody seems prosperous
and those who cannot afford to pay
$1.50 cannot afford to pay $1.00. Sa
when you are paid to anJ get in before
the rise.
CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
It. II. Lewelling, Pastor
Sunday school ut 0:45 a. m,
Sermon at 11 a, in. and 7:110 p. m.
Special music.
Epworth League at 0:80.
You nre welcome.
PANDOLFO RECEIVES
TEN-YEA- R SENTENCE
TO FEDERAL PRISON
The following is the Associated
Press report in regard to the sentence
paused by Judge Landis:
Chicago, Dec. 1(. -- Federnl Judge
Landis today sentenced Samuel C. Pan
dolfo, organizer and head of the Pan
Motor company, St. Cloud, Min., con-
victed of using the mails to defraud,
to serve ten years in a federal peni-tentiar- y
and fined him $1,000.
Attorneys for Pandolfo gave notice
that his case will be appealed to the
United States circuit court of appeals
at once.
Pandolfo was found guilty on four
dilfuient counts of the indictment.
Judge Landis sentenced him to serve
five year imprisonment on each of the
four counts, but stipulated that two
of the ticntcnccH ran concurrently and
at the expiration of those that the
other two run concurrently, which will
make the sentence ten yeais. He was
lined $1,000 on each one of the four
counts or a total of $4000.
Twojvo other of!" .ials of the Pan
Motor Company who were tried with
Pandolfo, were acquitted.
The following editorial appeared in
the St. Cloud Daily Journal Press in
regard to S. C. Pandolfo us follows:
THE VERDICT
Thu verdict of the jury in trial, of
tho officers und directors or the Pun
Motor Company, was to be expected
as to the directors, but the verdict ot
guilty on four counts against the pres-
ident of the compuny, wus not expect-
ed, and is a keen disappointment.
The four counts, us we understand
it, relate to the selling of stock be-
fore Mr. Pandolfo came to St. Cloud,
and on thes'; counts the judge charged
the jury that the St. Cloud directors
could not be held.
The verdict of the jury is, therefore
that since the plant was located in
St. Cloud, that no official wus guilty
of any unlawful act.
Tne alleged unluwful acts, commit-
ted by Mr. Pandolfo, was in selling
stock before the company was organ-
ized, und the use of the mails in such
sales, although he later made good
in building up a big plant, und but
for government interference would
probably have been making curs in
large number? at least since July last.
St. Cloud people who know thu St.
Cloud directors never had any doubt
as to the outcome as regards these
gentlemen. They became members of
the board of directors simply to help
their home city in the building of i
big industrial plant. They asked noth-
ing for themselves, and no better lot
of men can be found in any city. They
are all men of the highest character
and no jury in the land could have con
victed them of any dishonest act and
to have done so would have been a
rank miscarriage of justice.
The J"ournal-Prcs- s' has several times
expressed its opinion of this attempt
of the government to break down an
important industry, and the result so
far as the idrectors were involved,
amply sustains Us position, that it
was persecution, rather than prose-
cution. To drag men from their owh
jitine, where there are courts and
honest jurymen, and suoject them to
weeks of expensive litigation, when
any man with an honest sense of fuir
play would have known they were not
guilty, is certainly a most drastic act.
The government has expended an
immense amount of money in this case
It has raked the country over with
postofflce inspectors and employes or
the department of justice.
Over four hundred witnesses urv said
to have been subpoenaed by the dis-
trict uttorney, and only 71 put on the
stand. Qne witness was even brought
tmm France, whose testimony was
not of the slightest value. When con-
gress starts in on an investigation of
the reckless expenditure or the tux-paye-
money by government officials,
n good place to tsart would be in the
federal courts.
Mr. Pandolfo is playing in hurd luck
but In spite of the verdict of the jury
he enme through the fire of the trial,
as a rcul man. He was a wonderful
witness, and the most searching erosn
examination by the government attnr- -
neys lor many hours, never cnuscu
him the least confusion, or to change
his evidence in the slightest degree.
He did not attempt to evade any of
the responsibility, but accepted what-
ever was coming. Some man is Pan.
'ow the war is ended, und why it
was ever started is still an unsolved
mystery, with the government fight
uguinst a legitimate industry over,
there is no renson why the Pan Motor
Compuny should not go ahead und be- -
come u great success. All It needs is
more worKing capital, and over u mil-
lion dollars is due it on stock pay-
ments. The company has a well-equi- p
ped plant, and has perfected probably
the best automobile for the price on
tho market today. The way to sue
cess is to nniku them at n profit, and
(with sufficient working capital, that Is
,u mere matter of manufacturing de
tail.
We congratulate the St. Cloud and
the other diiectors in their complete
vindication and we regret that it was
not also accorded Mr. Pandolfo, and
wo wish him better luck next time.
Hut for his efforts and his wonderful
ability of organization, St. Cloud
would not have had this plant, and
there is not the slightest doubt in thy
mind of any mun who has given the
matter fair consideration that he has
acted in good faith, honestly trying to
make a wonderful success of thu Pan
Motor plunt, and to make good every
promise made to the stockholders.
St. Cloud Daily Journal-Pres- s.
PRESIDENT MAY NOT PUT
ROADS HACK NEW YEAR
Washii.gton, Dec. 17. President
Wilson's mind is still open on the
question of returning thu railroads to
private ownership, Secretary Tumulty
today told a delegation representing
un.oii labor and some farmers' organ-
izations which called ut the White
House to present a letter asking the
executive to delay return of the roads
for two years.
This was the first authoritative ax-
prcssion on the subject which had
come from administration quarters
since the president informed congress
last May that he planned to relinquish
federal control by January 1. The
picsidcnt, Mr. Tumulty said, would be
glad to get the views of tho labor and
farmer representatives, who insisted
that a fair lest of government opera-
tion in peace time should be given.
While the delegation was at the
White House the senute was speeding
up consideration of the Cummins rail-
road bill und apparently was Hearing
u linul vote. Under the measure thu
roads would be returned to their own-
ers witlun thirty days after the bill
became u luw.
Ucforu going to the White House
tlie union labor and fanners' delega-
tion, winch included Samuel Gompcrs
of the American Federation of Laboi
and representatives of thu railroad
brotherhoods, called on Senator Cum-
mins, chairman of the senate inter-
state commerce committee, and asked
that his bill be withdrawn. He indi
cated that he would lay thu request,
before tho full committee.
The letter from the lubor and farm-
ers' delegations to the president said
proponents of the Cummins bill claim-
ed that the president planned to re-
turn the roads by January 1, and that
some legislation providing for .such
return must be enacted immediately.
"Wu believe that this assertion is a
great, injustice to you," continued tho
letter. "As you doubtless know, an
overwhelming majority of the farmers
and members of the American Feder-
ation of Labor und the railroad broth-
erhoods as well us thu general public,
favor an extension of the period of
government operation of the railroads
for at least two years, in order that a
fair test may have been made of gov-
ernment operation und a plan may be
worked out for the ultimate disposal
of the roads which would be fair to
all interests involved."
"Director General Hints and mem-
ber of the interstate commerce com-
mission have shown clearly that thu
return of the railroads will involve an
increase in freight rates of close to a
billion dollars. This increase in rates
according to the same authorities, will
be reflected in an increas.2 cost of liv-
ing of at least $4,000,000,000 a year,
possibly $5,000,000,000. Tho Amcrb
can people cannot and should not stand
such an increase."
HAAS MAIV CO. LOSES ALL
ITS RECORDS IN HAD FIRE
Fire started in the Curren building
occupied by thu Haas Map Co., unrly
Wednesday morning. The fire boys
were on the job in good time and
succeeded in extinguishing the flume
but not until the inside of tlie building
was gutted and the maps, drawings
and other valuable papers were near-
ly totally destroyed. The building Is
too badly damaged to repair.
The east side of the building was
occupied by the Peco offices und by
keeping the doors und windows closed
fire was unable to penetrate that side
of the building and no loss was in-
curred by the Peco.
The front part of the Haas Map Co.
was occupied by Haas & Wright Oil
Exchange and while the desks were
hardly injured, the maps and other
papers were badly damaged. There
was but a small amount of insurance
on the contents and the loss repre-
sents several months hard work that
will have to be repeated.
IIARNUM WAS RIGHT
Cleveland, Ohio., Dec. 17. Charles
Johnson, 05, furmer living ut West
Salem, was in Cleveland today with u
reserved seat ticket so as to be in the
front row when tho world came to
'an end.
j After going to u house where tho
"beginning of the end" wus to bo
staged, and finding thut no one there
had even heard the end was at hand,
Johnson complained to tho police.
"Two men came to me last Satur-
day and sold me a reserved scat for
$15.00," hu suid.
M'GEE WILL SPUD IN
AT SAN JON FIRST
PART OF NEXT WEEK
Oil development in Quay county is
graduallj coming into its own. The
Endue, han Jon and Rana wells will
soon lie drilling. The government has
lifted the ban on fuel und the promot-
ers and backers are pushing things to
beg n work n soon as possible. The
reports from Ranu say thnt everything
i on the ground, while at Endec they
are bu-.- laying water pipes. At San
Jon it is expected the compuny will
spud in sometime next week. Mr. Mc-lu- -e
ha- - been in Amurillo this week
aft ei the I oiler and engine, which are
all the missing apparatus. The con-
tract culls for spudding before Jamj-
ar fn- -t and theru is no doubt ubout
Mr. McGee being uble to complete tho
contract.
The local McGee well bus been tied
up the pn.--t week on account of lost
bit and u fishing job bus been in pro-
gress. A special tool had to be made
and it is expected that everything will
bc nil right soon and drilling will con-
tinue. At the present depth it would
not be a surprise if sand was enter-
ed at any time. Those who know thu
game say the formation now is show-
ing up well and they are confident Mr.
McGee will not miss his estimate of
striking thu oil sand between 3200 und
:i:i00 feet.
A report from Mr. McGee just be-
fore going to press says the well h
clear but the new cable has not ar-
rived which will be necessary to re-
sume drilling. The cable is expected
any day now and work will begin u.
soon as it arrives. There will be no
ni-- m! noiler or engine to the San
Jon location as that location will have
the necessary equipment by the first
of next week to spud in, so those who
Im.e i. cen prophisying that this well
Im-
-
i ei-- indefinitely closed down muy
change their reports. Uoth wells will
..
. Kin.' without interfering onj
with the other.
A much quoted geologist who bus
I ei n a frequent visitor to Quuy coun-
ty, wa here the first of the week und
made the following statement: "The
McG'e well is u 100 to 1 shot over
anything in the Amurillo field for the
striking of oil." Not such u bud re- -,
o the ; ub!ic of the exact depth or
to the i uldic of the exact odpth or
the pre-tn- t formation but according
.to Mr. McGee the time is almost here
for the of sand und if sand
is struck in the hard lime formation
now in evidence. The oil sand mny
l.nmr a gusher or it may be n small
pioducer, but the chances are if oil
is found at this depth it means u big
producer.
W. H. Palmer is here again from
the east where he has been on business
for the O.ark Drilling Co. He expects
any day to be ready to begin opera-
tion on tho Woodrow site. Two car
if ma'.t-ia- l ha.o been unloaded and
ino'e v iicd this week. His company
has not made the location as yet but
a been waiting to secure the ser- -
c i i mpetent geologist. It will
be remembered thnt Mr. Lowing who
pre hesud that Quay ctounty would
some day be one of the grentest oil
field in the world, chose this Wood-ro- w
di.-tn- et as one of the best nnd
the Pnlnn i location is supposed to bo
loc.it ed on one of Mr. Lawing's se-
lections.
('. V. Wilmuth. of Kentucky, who
is financing the Dripping Springs well
was here this week. He said he was
going home for the holidays but ex-
pected to return shortly after the first
of Januat-y-. He expects much oil
excitement the first of the year. The
D pp.ng Springs well is to spud in
sometime during the first of Febru-
ary.
The Trigg location 20 miles north,
backed by Commanche No. 2 will bo
I'liiiing again ur soon ns fuel can be
procured. The boiler was changed to
oil burnor instead of coal and owing
to the railroad situation it seems that
fui-- cannot be obtained. Several cars
hnve been ordered and they may come
through at any time.
MISS MONTGOMERY ENTERTAINS
A number of young Indies were most
pleasantly entertained at the home of
Mis Gertrude Montgomery on First
: oi in honor or her sister, Miss
May, Wednesday evening, who was to
leave the next day for an extended
i. i.-- 'n the state of Georgia.
The evening was spent in cards and
dancing. Those present were Misses
Gerninitu- - Hner, Mary Knberich, Hes-tp- r
Harvey, Annn May Ward, WUma
Dodson, Sophia Stallard, Irma Dletz-ma- n,
Lois Shields, Florence Haight,
Lucille Ward, Mrs. Rosie Routh.
Dainty refreshments were served,
and the guests left for their homes
'wishing the hostess miany more such
pleasant occasions nnd assured Miss
May a pleasnnt welcome when she
returns.
The High School oasket ball team
will play the local town team nt tho
High School Gym Friduy evening. If
you want to see a good game, Cornel
GET READY
FOR "FLU 9)
JCeep Your Liver Active, Your
lystcm Purified and Free From
Colds by Taking Calotabs,
tlio Nauscalcss Calomel
Tablets, that aro
Safo and
Sure.
Physicians nnd Dniprglata aro advis-
ing their friends to keep their systems
purified and their organs in perfect
working order as a protection against
ths return of Influenza. They know
that a clogged up system nnd a lazy
liver favor colds, influenza and serious
complications.
To cut short a cold overnight and to
prevent serious complications tnko ons
Calotab at bedtimo with a swallow of
water that's all. No salts, no nausea.
no griping, no sickening after effects. '
Next morning your cold lias vanished,
your liver is active, your system is puri-
fied and refreshed and yem aro feeling
lino Tvith a hearty appetite for break-
fast. Eat what you please no dangor.
Calotabs are sold only in original
ealed packages, prlco thirty-fiv- e cents.
Every druggist is authorized to refund
your money if you are not perfectly
delighted with Calotabs. (Adv.)
Beautiful Bermudas.
There lire about !!IH) Islands In tho
group of llornniilii Islands, but only
about n score of them nre Inhabited.
Their totnl popiilutlon Is about IWXX),
of which uboiit ono-thlr- lire white.
The Ilcrmutlus iittrni't visitors because
of the milil climate, which knows no
frost, mill by their scenle beauty. The
evergreen Mauds nre clustered with
exotic plants of numerous vurlety. The
roadways lire bejewelcil nml scentcil
with sweet .smelling Mowers, the shores
nre penetrated by crystalline coral
pools anil the waters about nre noted
for their nml vivid
color.
The Islands lie off the coat of
North Carolina, nbout as far as Cleve-
land Is from New York, and at about
the same lull' Mile as Charleston, Tort
U'orth nnd San Diego. They are 077
wiles from New York.
Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.
Judging from reports from drugcists
who nre constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful In overcoming
these conditions. Tho mild nnd licalirg
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
o manv applicants for insurance are re-jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
Urge majority of those whoo applica-
tions are declined do not even suspect
that they have the dioae. It i on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation Fend ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Hinghamton, N. V., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Ail v.
Majority Rules.
"Whnt'a the trouble at the girl's
col logo?"
"There's n bit of a hitch about .the
class yell."
"As to what?"
"Whether It should be keyed to suit
a soprano or a contralto voice."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Curedby local applications as they cannot reachtits diseased portion of the ear. There Is
" oM way to cure uaiarrnai Uearnoss, ,ana that Is by a constitutional remedy.iiji,ua uATAltiut M I.DICINI: netsthrough the niood on the Mucous Surfaces
or tne system. Catarrhal Deafness Is
catiseil by an Inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tubo.
-- nun inia iuDe is inuameij you have a
rumbling sound or Imperfcrt henrlng, and
when It Is entirely cloned, Deafness Is the
result. Unless tho Inflammation can be re.dured and this tubi restored to Its nor-
mal condition, hearing may bo destroyedforever. Many cases of Deafness are
caused by Catarrh, which Is nn Inflamed
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.one iri'Nnnrcn nni.i..tpa .
caso of Catarrhal Deafness thnt cannot
ilRDICI.VE
All Druggists "5e. Clrculnrs free.P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Machine for Grain Inspectors.
drain Inspectors must know the ex
net ninount of moisture In specimens
mihmltteil and n machine has been
ninde to doturmlne this !n u thirty
DllnUtO test.
BOSCHEE'S SYRUP.
nndcrtaf
skepticism dlscoiir-Boscheo- 's
qu,?"ud ,heH"CB,
---
"l !",patient good night's rest, free from
with expectoration In
the morning. Kndo In America and
as household In th
homes of of families all
over civilized world. Try one
and no substitutes. Adv.
It Is easy 10 through
are always making spectacles of
themselves,
TUCUMCARI
PIECES OF EIGHT
BEING THE AUTHENTIC NARRATIVE OF A TREASURE
DISCOVERED IN BAHAMA ISLANDS
YEAR 1903. NOW FIRST GIVEN TO THE PUBLIC
By RICHARD LE GALLIENNE
CopjrlgUl by Purs
THE POCK-MARKE- MAN.
Synopsis The mnn who tells thlattory call him the hero, for short-- Is
visiting his friend John Haundcro,
British official In Nassau, Bahama
Islands. Charllo Webster, n local
merchant, completes tlio trio of
friends. turnli. upon
burled ptrato treasure, (founders
produce a written document pur.porting to bo tlio death-be- d state-
ment of Henry I Toblns, a suc-
cessful plrnto, mndo by him In 1S59.It kIvos two spots where two mil-
lions nnd a half of treasure wcro
burled by him nnd his companions.
Tho conversation of tho threofriends Is overheard hv a stranger,
whoso faco Is deeply pitted by
small pox.
CHAPTER III.
I Charter the "Mangle Darllnn."
As luck would hnve it, tho loss, or
rnthcr the theft of Henry P. Tobias'
narrative wns not so serious ns It at
first seemed, for It fortunately chanced
that John Saunders had hail It conleil:
hut the theft remained none tho less
mysterious.
lenvlng that mystery for
inter solution, John Saunders, Charlie
Webster nml I spent tho next evening
in n general nnd particular criticism
or tho nnrratlvo Itself. There were
several obvious objections to bo mndo
against Its authenticity. To start with,
Tobias, nt the time of bis deposition,
wns nn old mnn seventy-Ilv- o yenrs
old nnd It was more than probable
thnt his experiences as plrnto would
unto from his early manhood: they
wore hnnlly likely to hnvo taken place
ns Into as his fortieth yenr. Tho nnr-
ratlvo, Indeed, suggested their
plnco much earlier, nnd there would
thus be a space of nt least forty yenrs
tho burlnl of the trcusure
nnd his deathbed revelation. It wns
nnturnl to ask: Why dining all those
years did ho not anil retrieve
tho treasure for himself? Various
clrcutnstnnces tuny have
him, tho itinblllty from lack of inenns
to mnko tho Journey, or what
but certainly one would need to Imag
ine clrcumstnnces of peculiar power
that Minulil be strong enough to keep
n man with so valuable a si:ret In his
so muny years from taking
advantage of It.
For long whllo. too, tho nnmcs
given to the purported sites of the
trensuro caches puzzled us. Modern
mnps give no places as "Dead
Men's Shoes" and "Short Shrift
Island," but nt last, In map dating
back to 17C.1, wo enmo upon ono of
tho two names. So far tho voracity
Then Tom Came Up With My Break- -
fast
of Tobias was supported. "Dead
Men's Shoes" proved to bo the old
nnmo for a certain cay untno twenty
miles long, nbout n day and a half's
Fnil from Nassau, ono of the long
string of coral Islands now known ns
"Exuma Cays." Itut of "Short
Shrift IhIiiiiiI" wn nnnr?ht In vnln fnr
a trace.
"All tho samp," said I, ndven-tur- o
cnlls mo: tho ndventuro and that
UA..A I. n.l.lAuttiu aoiiiii msuiuj; iur cer-
tain," said John.
Tho next thing was to set about
retting a boat and crevr.
After looking over much likely and
unlikely craft we flnnlly decided on
n two-ranstc-d achooner of trim but
sollrt build, tho Mngglo Darling, 42
foet over all and 13 bcum; something
In theso days of unsettled weather "min n 'mlf '0lln-n- nd thoso
took out for co'lds. Tnko every pre- - D"lnd J.,en a s"os Intend to
caution against tho dreaded Influenza 't- - I nm not going to let
nnd at the first sneeze remember that rour mld1IeBcd
Syrup has been used for E mo TTe"uro f 00 treasure,
flfty-thrc-e years In all parts of the w,,,1 b Ah c,t?m,cnt of tho
United States for coughs, bronchitis " U,' ,fun ,
and colds, throat Irritation and espc 00,1,0 Per"P"
ClnllV frtP llltlff Irnnklnii 1, Dnr"C- -
a
coughing, easy
kept a remedy
thousands
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Conversation
under twenty tons, with nn nuxlllnry
gnsollno engine of 2-- horse power,
nnu nn nneged speed or ten knots.
Next, th crew.
"you will need n cnptaln, n cook, nn
engineer nnd n deckhnnd." snld Char-
lie, "and I hnvo tho captain nnd tho
cook all ready for you."
That afternoon wo rounded them
nil tip, Including tho engineer nnd tho
ilccklmnd, ami wo nrranged to start,
weather permitting, with tho morning
tide, which set east nt six o'clock on
July ia. 100:1.
Ship's stores wcro the next detail,
nnd these, Including fifty gallons of
gnsollne, over and above tho tnnks
und threo barrels of water, being duly
got aboard, on tho evening of July
12 nil was ready for tho start; nn eve-
ning which wns naturally spent In a
parting conclave In John Saunders'
snuggery.
"Why, ono Importnnt thing you'vo
forgotten." said Charlie. "Machetes
and spades nnd plcknxcs. And I'd
tnko u few sticks of dynamite along
with you too. I can let you. have tho
lot. We'll get them aboard tonight."
"It's n pity you have to glvo It
nway thnt it's n treasure hunt," said
John, "but then you can't keep the
crow from knowing. And they'ro n
queer lot on tho subject of trensuro,
hnvo some of the runimlest supersti
tions. I hope you won't have any
trouble with them."
"Had any experience In handling
niggers?" naked Charlie.
"Not tho least."
"That mnkes mo wish I were coming
with you. Uhoy aro rum beggars. Aw
ful cowards, und Just like u pack of
children, lou know nbout sailing
anyhow. That's n good thing. You
can captain your own boat, If need be.
That's all to the good. Particularly
If you strike any dirty weather. Hut
let mo glvo you ono word of advice
Ho kind, of course, with them but
keep your distance all the sntne. And
bo careful about losing your temper
You get more out of them by coax-
Ing bard as It Is, at times. And. by
tho way, bow would you like to tnko
old 'Sailor' with you?"
"Sailor" was n great Lnbrador re-
triever, who at that moment turned up
his big head with u devoted sigh from
behind his master's chair.
"Jtainer," 1 sum. so "Sailor" was
thereupon enrolled as a further nddl- -
tlon to tho crew.
"Old Tom," tho cook, was first on
hnnd next morning. I took to him at
once. A simple, kindly old "darky" of
"Undo Tom's Cabin" typo, with faith'
fulness written all over him, nnd a cer-
tain snd wisdom In bis old face.
"You'll Mnd Tom n great cook." said
Charlie, patilng tho old mnn on tho
shoulder. "Mnny a trln we've taken
together after duck, haven't we, Tom?
"That's right, nub. Thnt's right,"
said the old man, his eyes twinkling
with pleasure.
Then came thw cnptaln Capt. Jabez
Williams a younger man, with un In
telligent, g manner, some,
what noncomtnlttnl, businesslike, evi
dently not particularly anxious ns to
whether ho pleased or not, but looking
competent und civil enough.
Next cntno tho engineer, a young
hulking bronze glnnt, a splendid phys
ical specimen, but rnther heavy und
sullen and not to look
at Tho deckhand proved to be n
shnckly, rather silly, cfTemlnate fellow,
suggesting Idiocy, but doubtless wiry
ami good enough for tl a purpose.
While they wero busy getting up tho
nnctior of the Mngglo Darling I went
down Into my cabin to arrange various
odds and ends, nnd presently enmo tlio
curtain, touching his hat.
There's u party," he said, "outsldo
here wants to know If you'll tnko htm
passenger to Spanish Wells."
"We're not taking pnssengers," I
"but I will look him over."
A man was standing up In n row-bon- r,
leaning ugnlnst tho ship's side.
"You'd do mo a great fuvor, sir," he
began to say In a soft. Ingratiating
voice.
I looked at him with a stnrt of rec-
ognition. IIo was my pockmarked
friend, who had mndo such an unplcns-an- t
Impression on mo at John Saun-
ders' olllce. IIo was rather more gen-
tlemanly looking thm bu bad seemed
nt the first view, and I saw that,
though ho wns n hnlfbrood tho white
blood predominated.
"I don't want fo Intrude," he said,
"but I havo urgent need of getting to
Spanish Wells, nnd thcro's no boat .go-
ing that wny for a week. I'vo Just
missed the mall."
"I didn't think of taking nny passen-
gers," I said.
"I know," ho said. "I know ll's agreat favor I ask." no spoko with n
certain cultivation of manner. "But
I nm willing of courso to pay anything
ynn think well for my food und my
passage."
I waived thnt suggestion aside nnd
fitood Irresolutely looking at him, with
no very hospitable expression In my
eyes, I dnro say. But really my dls-tnst- o
for him wns an unreasoning prej-
udice, nnd Charllo Webster's phrase
enmo to my mind "Ilia faco In against
tho poor devil P
It certainly wan.
Then at lost I said, surely not over--
graciously: "Very well. Oct aboard.
You can help work tho boat;" and
with that I turned away to my cabin.
CHAPTER IV.
In Which Tom Catches an Enchanted
Fish, and Discourses of the Dangers
of Treasure Hunting.
Tho morning was u little overcast,
but a brisk northeast wind sron set the
clouds moving as It went humming In
our sails, and tho sun, coming out In
Its glory over the crystalline waters,
mndo n Muo Mashing world of It. full
of exhilaration and tho very breath of
youth and adventure, very uplifting to
the heart.
Nassau looked very pretty In tho
morning sunlight, with Its pink nnd
white houses nestling among palm
trees nnd tho masts of Its sponging
schooners, ami soon we were nbreast
of the picturesque low-lyin- g fort, Kort
Montague, that Major Bruce, nearly
two hundred years ngo, hail inch a
time building as u protection ngnlnst
pirates entering from the east end
of the harbor. It looked like a veri-
table piece of the past, and set the
Imagination dreaming of those old
days of .Spanish galleons anil the blade
Mag, and brought my thoughts eagerly
"Tom and You and I."
back to tho object of my trip, thoso
iiouhloons and pieces of eight that Iny
In glittering heaps somewhero out In
those Island wildernesses.
Then Tom camo up with my brcnl
fast. The old fellow stood by to servo
mo ns I nte, with a pathetic touch of
tho old slavery days In his deferential,
half-fatherl- y manner, dropping
quaint remark every now and again;
ns, when drawing my intention to the
sun bursting through tho clouds, ho
snld, "The poor man's bhinket Is com-
ing out, sab" phrases In which 'there
seemed n wholo lot of pathos to me.
Presently, when breakfast wns over,
und I stood looking over the side Into
tho Incredibly clear water, In which
It seems hardly possible that a boat
can go on tlontlng, suspended as sho
seems over gleaming gulfs of liquid
space, down through which nt every
moment It seems sho must dizzily full
As Tom and I gazed down, lost In
thoso rulnbow deeps, I heurd n voice
nt my elbow saying with peculiarly
sickening unction :
"Tlio wonderful works of God."
it wns my unwelcome passenger.
who had silently edged up to where
wo stood. I looked nt him, with tho
question very clear In my eyes ns to
what kind of dlsugrecablu animal lie
was.
"I'rcclsely," I said, and moved nway
I had been trying to feel more kind
ly toward him, wondering whether I
could summon up tho decency to offer
him n cigar, but "tho wonderful works
of God" finished me.
"Hello I captain," I said presently,
pointing to soino sails coining up rap-
idly behind us. "What's this? I
thought we'd got tho fustest bont In
tho harbor."
"It's tho Susan B., sponger." said
tho captain.
Tho captain was a mnn of few
words.
Tho Susan B. was a rnklnh-lonkln-
craft with n black hull, and sho cer
tainly could sail. No doubt It was pure
Imagination, but I did fancy that I no-
ticed our pnssengcr signal to them In
n peculiar way.
I confess that his presenco was be
ginning to got on my nerves, and I
wns ready to get "edgy" nt anvthlnir
or nothing nn Irritated state of mind
which I presently took out on George
tno engineer, who did not belle his
hulking nppcarnnce, and who was for-
ever letting tlio engine stop nnd tak-
ing forever to get It going ucnln. One
could almost havo uwurn he did It on
Durpos
ferolhle thanMr inngunce s mere
clnsslcnl-h- nd quite a plrnllral llnvor.
friend of "tho won.Vr-f-ulIn fact; and my
work of Hod" hx'kod l with
depiTcatlng air. lt effivt ' "
Hrhii-- s to furtherwns nil. envpt
doopen ht sulks.
And this 1 dl.l nntliv. after n while,
that mv remarks to lloerire seemed to
have sot up a certain sympathetic ac-
quaintance between him and my I'"
senger. the shnckly deckhand l'lc
taken In as an humble third.
Thev sat for'nrd. talking together, and
mv 'pn-'ong- er read to thcia. on ono
oc'cnlen. from a pbve of printed !'
per that Muttered In the wind.
The captain was occupied with bin
helm, and the thoughts h- - didn't seem
to feel the neceslty of sharing; a
quiet, poised, probably stupid man. for
whom I could not deny the respeft wn
must always give to content, however
simple. He was a sailor, and I don't
know what belter to say of a man.
So for companionship I was thrown
back upon Tom. 1 felt, too. that he
was my only friend on board, and a
vague feeling had come over me that
within the next few hours I might need
u friend.
"Are we going too fast for fishing.
Tom?" I nsked.
"Not ton fa- -t for n barracoiita." said
Tom; so we put out lines and watched
the stretched strings, and to
the sen. After a while Tom's line grow
taut, and wo hauled in a llvo-fo-
"Look !" said Tota. n he pointed to
n little writhing eel-lik- e shnpe, about
nine Inches lone, attached to the belly
of the barracmitii.
"A sucking IWi!" said Tom. "Tlmt'i
good luck ;" and he proceeded to turn
over the poor creature and cut from
bis back. Immediately below his head
a Mat Inch and u half of skin lined
nnd stamped like a rubber sole tho
device by which he held on to the
belly of the bar.-ai'iui- ta much ns tho
circle of wet leather holds the stone
in n schoolboy's sling.
"Now," he said, when he bad It
clean and neat In his fingers, "we must
bung this up and dry It In the north-
east wind; the wind Is Just right
nor'-norVa- and there Is no mascot
like It, qioclally when" Old Tom
hesitated, with a slyly Innocent smllt
In bis eyes.
"What Is It. Tomr I asked.
"Well. sir. I meant to rciy that thlt
particular part of a socking fish, prop
crly dried In the northeast wind, Is a
wonderful itmcut when you're goln.'
uftcr treasure."
"Who said I was going after trcas
ure?" I risked.
"Aren't joii, replied T.:n
"asking your pardon."
"Let's talk It over Inter nn, who,
yon bring me my dinner, Tom."
Ijitrr, ns Tom stood, serving ur
cofTcc, I took It up with him again.
"What was that you were sayln
nhoin treasure, Tom?" I asked.
"Well, sar, what 1 meant was this
that going after treasure Is a danger-mi- s
business . . . fs not only tin
living you're to think of" Hero Ton
threw n careful eye for'ard.
"Tho crew, you mean?"
He nodded.
"But It's the dead too."
"The ded, Tom?"
"Well, sar, there wns never n burled
treasure yet that didn't claim its vic-
tim. Not one or two either. Six oi
eight of them, to my knowledge and
tho treastiru Just where It wns for all
that. 1 das'say It sounds all foolish,
noss. but It's true for all that. Some-
thing or other'll come, mark my word
Just when they think they'vo got
their hands on It: a hurricane or a
tidal wave or an earthquake. And
well, the ghost laughs, but the treasur?
stays there all the sntne."
"Tho ghost lnughs?" I asked.
"Kb'l of courso; didn't you know
every treasure Is guarded by a gbostl
He's got to keep watch there till the
next fellow comes along, to relieve
sentry duty, bo to speak. He dop.sn't
glvo It nway. My no I lie dassn't do
that. But the minute someone else Iskilled, coming looking for It, then he'sfree and the new ghost has got togo on sitting there, waiting fo- - ever
so long till someone else comes look-ing for It."
"But what has this sucking fish got
to do with It?" And I pointed to the
red membrane already drying In Tom'hand.
"Well, the man who carries this Inhis pocket won't be tho next ghost
'
" j,r
answered.
"Tnko good cure of It for me. thenTom " I said, "..ml when It's properhdried let me have It. I'or - c,..'.
of Idea I may havo need of it, Uftc.r
ill!
And Just then old Sailor, the onim..Ui
member of tho crew, put up his head
nto my hands, us i hough to say thatho had been unfairly lost sight of.
"Yes, and you too. old chap that's
right. 'Join nnd you und I."
Ann then I turned In for tho night.
The pockmarked man
proves an interesting pas-
senger and the voyage is far
from monotonous
tTO IllJ CONTINUED.)
Statement That Counts.Do not let tho man who nv ri,i.
Is tho year when I nm colni- - tn )..you how to farm It." think that ho willhnvo nil clear Balling. Ho will meet
wildcats nnd beura nt verv i.i- -
....ibo may consider himself lnetv if
Kots off with a whole hide. Tlio bigthing Ih to atand on the fur end of thofield when the harvest Is gathered In
and he able to say. "I did what I milI would 1" Excl...-- ,
MANY MORE WOMEN
WOULD TESTIFY
Fan Anionic Texas. "I'or a long time
I had MilTiird with n weakness that wa
brought en by overwork and worry.
inroiiKii un ic
caini! nil tun-dow-
mid extremely ner-
vous. I had scarcely
any strengtli left
t h e le.iBt exertion
1 would be all in. I
was a pliysie.il wreck
when I began Ink
iiitf Dr. I'leice's l',.
wirilo l'tei'cription,
and it was very
quick in building uo
lip in health nnd
ttrrngtli. ntnl I was so imieli better after
taking tlif ini'cli.iiie that f,.(. ,.1t,
safclv iT..inmriid it to others." Mrs.
N. A. Ilrw, II 13 Ilui.ni Vista St.
ltc.iiiinntit, Texas "For ynunu' Kills who
julTcr with siippiesnen or uakn-- s I al
najs nmimnriid Dr. IVrre's Kavorite
I'rtxrriptum. I have giM'ti it to my two
cith with most 'ali-firto- reults. They
ire now in nbuhitily perfect health
whore tliev in iff lit heroine frail and
delicate had it tint been for the taking of
Dr. Pierre'" K.ivi.nte l'reirriptioii at junt
the riplit tunc."- - Mrs. D. Dickinson, 138"
J ironic St.
Mother", if your daughters are weak,
lark ambition, nre troubled with head-
ache", latitude mid nic pale and sickly,
Dr. 1'iircc's Kavn.itc is just
what tlnv need to surely bring the bloom
of health to tlnir cheeks and make them
strong and healthy.
Dr. Pierce's l'.ivorite I'recription ii s.
remedy tint any ailing woman ran safely
take, became it is ptepnred from roots,
lines tint contain alrnlinl or narcotic". It"
ingredients are printed cm wrapper, (let
ft today, other .a liquid or tablet form.
Send 10 crnts for large trial package of
tablets. Addn-- Dr. IV-rec'- Invalids'
Hotel, HtifTaln. N. Y.
MOTHER MIGHT HAVE KNOWN
Small Qoys Don't Usually Pick Up
Slang Expressions From Panes of
Their Sclicc I Dooks.
"Mainina, why do some people call
dollars 'l.uc-li;- - little brother
at tin dinner table.
"i )h, that's Ji.si a slang weird, and
It's not very nleo for Utile boys llkt
you to say It." was the reply.
After be bad eiiictiiiied another can-
dled hweet potato brother ngtiln brok
out :
"And mother, why do they ay six
'bfk' when they want to tell tlu
time?" .Mamma was decidedly per-
turbed, mid hud visions of her off-
spring haxlng been In iindesiralib.-co-
puny.
"Why, brother," she said, "who If,
tl." world i:ic i tnV
".Mull mi. I .leir," was Hit' gravH
repl' .
STOMACH 0. K.
Indigestion, Acidity, Sourness
and Gases ended with
"Pape's Diapepsin"
Millions of people know that It ii
needhss to be bothered with Indiges-
tion, or a disordered stom-
ach. A few tablets of I'ape's Dlapep-Mi- l
neutrnlizo acidity ami glvo relief
lit onee.
When your meals don't lit nnd ymifeel tii.coiar.irlable, when you belch
gn-e- s, aelds or mNm .our, undigested
food. When you feel lumps of Indiges-
tion pain, heartlMini or heaihu.d.e fron
uliiiiij, jni em a tablet of 1'apo's Dla
ieisin unit mo .stomach tll.stre.s3 1.4
gone.
Tho cost Is so little. Tho benefits sr
Kreat. Vou, too, will be a Diapepsin
futhusla-- t afterwards. Adv.
Woman's Rinht.
Trunk and Lucille were playing nt
keeping Iioum.
..nil sunn a disagree-- '
meat unite over money matters. I.u-clll- e
appealed to her mother to set
tle the tpiesilon. "Mother." she asked,
"we woiinn should always carry tho
pocket bunk, we?"
Important to Mothora
nxnmlno carefully every bottlo ofCASTultlA, that famous old remery
for Infants and children, nnd see that It
Hears tho ", trrSignature of
in imj tor uver . rears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Good Advice Heeded.
.She Don't be dowinu.i. Take
bearr.
Ik I will, if you let me take yours.
It Is Doth.
"I find a inun ra Is a pnltlv
necessity." Vi-- ym. einm.,t deny It
Is a iie'iilhe propositi. in "
48,000
Drugstores SelUtkAjl
Five million peonler
utw it to KILL COLDS
HILL
CASCARAIQUININ
fiOM10
in tibltt form ufc, sure, 09
""" "P coia la 2hourt relltvc vrlp in 1 diri.
' btck if it Uili, ThWIWi" ilnt bus hit 1 Rtdwith M ttlu'- -picture.
All Drum Sit
f
Nasty
Colds
Get Instant relief with
Tape's Cold Compound
Don't stay stuffed-tip- ! Quit blowing
anA snuflllng! A dose of 'Tape's Cold
Compound" token every two hours un
til three doses nrc token usuolly breaks
tip n cold find ends nil grippe misery.
The very llrst dose opens your
clogged-u- nostrils unil the nlr pass-age- s
of the lieiul; stops nose running;
relieves the hendnche, dullness,
soreness nnd stiffness.
"Pnpe's Cold Compound" Is tho
quickest, surest relief known itnd costs
only n few rents nt drug stores. It nets
without assistance. Ttistes nice. Con-
tains
'
no quinine. Insist on Pnpe's! Ad.
Guaranteeing the Job.
Two men ,s t ; 1 m up to the door
after a Inn of glittering mil lirm-l- t
Jul (I cascaded to the sidewalk.
"Do Jolt until your coal put III?"
one of thrill asked.
"Mow mtich'll you charge?" inquired
tin' woman nt the dnor."
"We'll have to have S'J apiece."
"It won't require two of you to do
hnt little hit of work."
"No. I 111 t eonl Is u terrlhle tempta-
tion these days. One ir the other of
in will have to slnnil guard as a
watchman."
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE !
look at tongue I Remove polsoni
from stomach, liver and
bowels.
Accept "Cnllfornin" Syrup of Figs
inly look for tho name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child Is having the best and most harm-
less Inxatlvo or physio for the llttlo
stomach, liver and bowels. Children
love Its delicious fruity taste. Full
directions for child's doso on each bot
'tie. Give It without fenrl
Mother! You must say "California;
t Adv.
The Hard Heart.
George M. Cohan, during n lull In
".he theater strike, talked about the
callous hearts of chorus girls.
"Oh, they've got callous hearts," ho
nald. "I know a broker who proposed
to one of them at a roof garden sup-pe- r.
"MRs Vavasour Vivian " the bro-
ker said, 'my feelings toward you ar
o tender, so very, very tender'
"Hut Vivian Vavasour Interrupted
lilm with a hard little laugh.
"Look here, Hill,' she said, 'It's legal
tender I've got to see If we're going to
Io business.' "
MR. DODSON WARNS
USERS Of CALOMEL
Says Drug Act Like Dynamite on
Liver and You Lose a Day's
Work.
There's no renson why a person
should take sickening, salivating calo-
mel when n few cents buys n largo bot-
tle of Dodson's Liver Tone a perfect
huhstltuto for cnlomel.
It Is a pleasant, vegetable liquid
which will stnrt your liver Just as sure-
ly as calomel, but It doesn't inako you
sick and can not salivate.
Children and grown folks can tako
Dodson's Liver Tone, because It Is per-
fectly harmless.
Calomel Is n dnngsrous drug. It Is
mercury and attacks your bones. Tako
n iIoko of nasty calomel today and you
will feel weak, sick and nauseated to-
morrow. Don't lose n day's work. Tako
n spoonful of Dodson'H Liver Tono In-
stead nnd you will wnko up feeling
great. No more biliousness, constipa-
tion, sluggishness, hendnche, coated
tonguo or sour stomach. Your drug-
gist snys If you don't find Dodson's
Liver Tono nets better than horrlblo
calomel your money Is waiting for you.
Adv.
A clever politician Is h man who
enn put a new soft drink on the mar-
ket and mako It go.
The luto husband cutchus tho oirl
morning lecture.
DIRECTING PRACTICE OF HARVARD STARS
h- i-r i .
The photograph shows Coach Tniuihiill busily engaged In teaching
11)10 foothall players how to full on the hall.
PLACE FOR GRIDIRON DOINGS
Eddie Mahan, Recently Returned From
Overseas Service, Won't Play
Professionally.
Eddie Malum, noted Harvard foot-
hall player, who recently returned from
two years overseas service with the
marine corps, donned his foothall togs
and got out on Soldiers' Held to do his
share towards whipping Fisher's can-
didates into shape to thrash Yale. Kd-
dle ran Into Charlie Hrlckley at the
Eddie Mahan.
Harvard club, and talked over profes-
sional football with his old chum.
Hrlckley Is said to be making consid-
erable money, but Malian Is inclined to
think that tho proper place for grid-
iron doings is in the colleges anil
schools, hence his decision to help the
Harvard coaching staff, rather than
got into the professional game.
SLOOP IN GOOD CONDITION
Resolute May Be Either a Principal in
Next Cup Race or Used as a
Trial Boat.
The American cup sloop Itesolute Is
now In the bonds of HerreshofTs
painters. The well known craft was
recently thoroughly Inspected by Rob-
ert V Emmons 2d nnd Charles Fran-
cis Adams, formerly manager and skip-
per of the boat In the shed where It
was stored for three years. Tho sloop
may be either a principal In the next
Amerlcnn Cup race or a trial boat
should n new defender bo built to go
against Sir Thomns Upton's challeng-
er. The Itesolute was found to be In
flno condition.
GUSTAFSEN IS NOW CAPTAIN
'
Middle Distance Runner Has Been
Selected as Leader of Pennsyl-- i
vanla Track Team.
j Marvin Gustnfsen bns been selected
ns lender of the University of Venn-sylvnnl- n
cinder pnth tenm this coming
senson. Creed Hnymond was Inst year's
'
captain.
Gustafson Is the best middle dls- -
tance runner for l'enn. ami Is consid-
ered one of the best In collegiate
ranks. Ills most notable achievement
was In winning the COO-yar- d Indoor
championship a few seasons ago.
I Lnst season In the Intercolleglates he
ran second to Mayer of Cornell, In tho
880.
QUITS AS BOXING INSTRUCTOR
Mike Mooney Severs His Long Connec-
tion With Missouri Athletic
Aseoelation.
Mike Mooney, boxing Instructor nt
the Missouri Athletic association, St.
Louis, for three years, has resigned
and Intends to become engaged In
the poultry business In California.
Mike Is one of the most prominent
characters the sporting circles of St.
Louis own. Ho has actively engaged
In boxing for neatly 40 years, nnd 34
of these have beer, spent In tlic Mound
city.
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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SHRUBB IS BEATEN BY HORSE
Famous Long-Distan- Runner Loses
Five-Mil- e Race to Trotter on
English Course.
Alfred Shrubb. the famous long'
distance runner so well remembered
In this country for his appearances
years ago In marathon runs, Is at pres-
ent on n home visit to Horsham, Eng-lan-
from Canadn. Shrubb reap-
peared on the track at his nntlvc
town one day Inst month, after train-
ing for three weeks, lie ran a five-mil- e
rnce with n trotting
horse. Kitty M In nld of the funds
of the local cricket club. This was
the tlrst time Shrubb had figured In
a mntch of the kind on the other side
of the Atlantic, and much Interest was
aroused by tho event. The conditions
were that the horse, owned by Joseph
ISurton of Horsham, should draw a
four-wheele- d vehicle with two occu-
pants, the total weight being
stone. In the event of the horse
breaking Into n gnllop It was to be
turned completely round nnd the dis-
tance recovered nt n trot. No whip
was allowed. The horse won by about
a lnp nnd three-quarter- The horse's
time was 20:1, and Shrubb finished In
28:8
OE5 fSP0RTD0M!
Homhardlcr Wells, tho Kngllsh
heavy-weigh- t, knocked out .Tack Cur-phe- y
in two rounds In London.
As soon as the Sox became the un
der dog in the fighl they culled on Kerr
to help them out.
Frank O'Neill, American Jockey, la
the fending French turf winner, with
.IS mounts. W. IC. Vnnderbllt tops tho
winning owners with 112,000 francs.
George H. Sutton of Chicago Is the
world's greatest ntirsu shot billiard
player, nnd Is fifty-fou- r years old. Ho
Is famous for his system play.
Wild tales about a lot of the Whlto
Sox plnyers being let out or traded off
are denied by both President Corn's-ke- y
and Manager Gleason.
The Intest story out regnrdlng John
McGraw's plans for his Inlleld Is Mint
Hal Chase will be the only one of tho
veterans kept.
Babe Ruth snys the secret of batting
Is to keep your eye on the ball. The
next most Importnnt thing we tnko It
Is to get your bat on it.
The crowds were larger this year
than nt lnst year's world's series. Hut
then nil the former malingers of tho
Beds were present nt the games, which
perceptibly swelled the attendance.
Report In Three-- I league circles Is
that Ilannlbnl and Qulncy want the
league next year and it seems pretty
certain that an eight-clu- b circuit can
be organized.
Jack Adams, catcher for the Phila-
delphia National league Is recover-
ing In a hospital In Cleveland from a
surglcnl operation made necessary by
an injury on the ball field.
Jack Keams, manager of Jack
Dempsey, sends word from Texas,
where the champion Is exhibiting with
u circus, that Dempsey will go Into
uctlcn some time in January.
Professional football of the college
typo may have a place In the United
States; but It Is not the place for
college students who have won fame
representing their alma mater on tho
gridiron.
One Smith of Cincinnati, despairing
of getting In the world's scries box
score, picked a quarrel with lMdle Col-
lins and got his name In print. Tho
meek Inglorious bench wuruier Is com
tng into bis own.
Girl Gives Tramp Two Dollars; Gets Back $65,000
1A. Nine years ago .Sarah Llndlcy, sixteen, lived with her parents,0SACE, Mrs. Ole l.lndtey, on a farm u few miles west of Osage. She
hud .?'. given her as spending money by her father. One day a tramp
appeared. Sarah was alone. The
tramp told a sorrowful tale unit she
gave lil in her preelous ?''. Afraid of
being Inu&hcd lit us an "easy murk."
she didn't tell anybody. She sighed
over her lost hut finally forgot all
about It. Her family moved Into
Osage, ami she lias worked at different
places in town.
She was selling goods In the llert
A. Day general store when a stranger
Introduced himself us a Mr. Mann, an
attorney from Melo-a- , Minn. He told
her that for several months he had been looking for n "Sarah I.lndley, Iowa."
to notify her of a beiuet of ?('m.IhI which had been left her by a tramp, John
llruiixWk. who hud died about IS months before at Stewarlvllle. Minn.
Now, what would you think If you were notified by a strange gentleman
that a tramp had left you Si."i,(i()07 Yes. That's Just what Sarah thought, too,
and she told iilm straight nut she wasn't to be "kidded" that way by strangers.
In a couple of weeks Mr. Mann eiiine back with the will and other papers.
Sarah ed u local attorney. He thought some one had simply been
trying to string" the girl, and dismissed
Minneapolis. Carr examined the case and found It to lie Just as represented.
It seems that In March, UHS. John Hruiisvik. died at Stewarlvllle, Minn. He
had been working In a sawmill there. A sensation was created when It was
discovered he had left a will disposing of upwards of $150,000. One bcqucit
was for SIm.ikX) In cash lo "Small I.lndley, Iowa." The $05,000 was on deposit
In a bank at Melsea.
Has she a beau 7 Of course she lias a good one, too. He's been seeing
service In Frnnev and Isn't home yet.
Margaret's "Quackie"
FItANi IS( o. .Margaret nannrioge, ageii eigni years, lives ni oioSAN street and bus a duck whose name Is Quackle. This duck shu
adopted when It was only two days old. And now Quackle Is r. peculiarly
aft'ectlonate and unusual duck, the
marvel of all the neighborhood.
barred .similar aspirations on the part
of Mary's Utile lamb, del net interfere with his desires. As It Is, however,
Quaelvlc perfoi-e- ha to qtmel; In lonc-oni- mehmeholy while Margaret goes
in quest r.f lenrnii.g.
Heftire Quackle entered the Hanbrldge scheme of tilings Margaret had n
King Charles spaniel. Italie, that lived to ding her about In a little gocart and
was her Inseparable companion. I In he died of old ucc and was deeply lament-
ed. The duckling caiue lo till the aciilu'g nld In Margaret's heart, and hence
Ills Intellectual development.
He allows Margaret to dress and undress him like a doll. He poses as a
soldier with a cocked hat nnd a sword, and even us a lady, with all sorts of
the most intimate attire.
to
Hilda
to make
home
grove.-- a war veter-
an, died.
"Many Is the when kid-- ;
did not much eat I'd
-- it and tell them fairy what
' they'd if I was rich, nnd
they'd they were hungry and
listen to she
"I to tell them my
Ho was at all like the ones you
hear about, lie was big and fat and
ami
her. She employed Attorney Curr of
Mary's Little Lamb
He follows Margaret down to the
grocery and butcher's shop nnd also to
her father's electrical establishment
in Height street. He accompanies
her on prolonged excursions to San
and elsewhere. Damon and l'yth-la- s
were antipathetic strangers In com-
parison Margaret and Quackle,
lie would her school If he
could, and the same limitations that
wHeM THS
I COULD EAT FAW
MONET
Wf
-- W WILl
HAv? PIE
li 1 Vi JSlSHs. sr AMD
and I guess telling Uncle John what
adjoining the of Greenfield, lnd.
Through this strip of bind ran a small
creek called Hrnndywlne, and It wns
this swimming place which Mr. Riley
eulogized In hit" poem," Mr. Sllfer
"Well do I remember one particu-
lar swim. It was In the spring
days when the swimming hole was call-
ing to the country but father had
a Held of corn which needed attention.
In the midst of the hoeing of the corn
Mother's Fairy Stories to Children Come True
YOKK. The fairy stories .Mrs. i"ns'gro've ued to tell her flvoNKW them forget they were hungry have come true. Two
years and a half iil'o the wolf took up his stand at the door of Mrs. Cosgrove's
when her hiibiiud, John Cos- -
Spanish-America- n
time the
dies have to that
stories of
have only
forget
me," said.
used of fairy.
not
Rivals
Joe
follow
CKW- -
Otf
I remember him when I was a little
wee bit of a girl In Virginia. He wns Fncle John Connors nnd he used
to take me in his lap and tell mo stories while he lived In an iiwful shanty out
West. He laughed when I asked him what be did with all Ids money, but one
he told me he was Mixing It all for me.
"He used to tell me that some I'd be queen nt ,s K0'1' mines. I
never thoimlit he meant It, but 111 the last years he bns been writing
IO t,,, f0ks buck home they to
with
to
if
CIYES
him,
town
said.
warm
lads,
back
day
day
renllv
u linrii time rve nan wun u cumin-u- .
"Now they tell me I have a fortune of $.'0,O0O, and that the children can
be comfortable. fehool, have clothes they need and be happy."
Yearly Pilgrimage to Riley's "Old Swimmin' Hole"
rvi:NVi:i!. J. A. Sllfer. 1011 Court place. Is hack from bis nnnual pilgrim- -lige to "The Old Swimmin' Hole" the old orlglnnl James Wbltcomb
Hilcv'swlmmlii' bole. "It was In ISM), when I was but a mere lnd. that my
father purchased a strip of farm land
ffeS
along came Jim Riley, and after much
peruasi..ii t.eiiued my brother and myself to go swimming. We did. and we
mrrled Ju- -t u wee bit loo long In tho water, for father discovered his Held of
uiilioed corn and hut what's the use of recalling unpleasant memories? For
there are so many pleasant ones associated with Riley, and besides Jim took
his share of the blame and punishment.
"Vou know James Whltcomb Riley was n man of note In the community
where he lived long before he became a recognised poet," he said. "It was
us a htgn painter, howecr, not as a writer. In Greenfield today there hangs n
sign wlnca bears tho signature or James Whltcomb Riley, painted more than
15 years ago."
Mr. Sllfer says that there Is an old colored barber, George L. Knox by
name, now living In Grecnlleld, who furnished tho money with which Riley
made bis first tour to country schoolhouses reciting his verses.
"In those days I 'emember tho wculthler squires of that district criticised
tint barber because they doubted the genius and ability of tho Ilooslcr youth."
RASCALS
Biliousness, Headache, Colds,
Constipation, driven out
with "Cascarets"
Why take nasty cathartics, sickening
salts, or stomach-turnin- g oils to drlvo
these rascals out? Let gentle, harmless
Cascarets remove the liver and bowel
poison which Is keeping your head
dizzy, your tongue coated, your skin,
sallow, your brcuth offensive, and your
etomnchsour. Get a box of Cascarets
at the dm toro and rid your uvcr.
stomach and bowels of tho excess bile.
poisons, and waste which are keeping
you miserable. Cascarets never gripe,
never sicken, never Inconvenience.
They cost bo little and work while yoa
loop. Adv.
We Overheard It
"No," said the lady to whom th
clerk was trying to sell a one-piec- e
bathing suit; "that's-- a bit too cr
well, I waul something fuller, you
know a few ruflles "
"(!ee. mother!" Interrupted the nine-year-o- ld
boy who accompanied her.
"You'd orter see Mrs. Urown's bathln'
suit. Unfile- s- huh! Her's ain't even
got a wrinkle!" Cleveland l'lala
Dealer.
ASPIRIN FOR HEADACHE
Naraa "Bayer" is on Genuine
Aspirin say Bayer
Insist on "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
In a "Bayer package," containing prop-
er directions for Headache, Colds,
Pain, Neuralgia, Lumbago, and Rhea-rnatls-
Name "Bayer" means genuine
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
nineteen years. Handy tin toxes of 12
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin Is trade-
mark of Bayer Manufacture of
of Snllcyllcncld. AdT.
An Ohio girl who Is unable to speak
above a whisper has had IS offvrs of
marriage.
A fool and his conceit arc nevi
parted.
ST. CHARLES WOMAN
WAS FORTUNATE
It Wss Lucky Dsy for Mrs. Wiethoelter
When She Resd About Doin's
"I bad such awful cutting pains
In the small of my back and hips, I
often bad to cry out," says Mrs. Kr-ne- st
Wiethoelter, 050 Madison St.,
St. Charles, Mo. "Tho pain was
knlfe-llk- e and I couldn't turn In bed,
In fact I was almost
helpless. My feet and
ankles swelled budly,
my bunds were puffed
up nnd there wero
swellings under my
eyes. I often got so
dizzy I hnd to sit
down to keen from
falling nnd my health Hn.WlrtiUu
was completely broken down. The
kidney secretions pained terribly inpassage and In spite of all the med-
icine I took, I kept getting worse
until I was a wreck.
"By chnnce I read nbout Doan't
Kidney Pills nnd bought some. After
I hnd used half a box there was a
chnnge nnd I continued to Improve:
the pnlns, nehes nnd swellings left
und my health returned."
Sworn to before me,
WM. F. WOLTKB. Votary Pu6c.
ALMOST TWO YEARS LATER,
Mrs. Wiethoelter snld: "I think ns
highly of Doan's ns ever. When-uvc- r
I have used them, they have
benefited me."
Gat Dots' at Aar State, 00c BasDOAN'SIV
FOSTER-MILBUR- CO-
-
BUFFALO. N. Y.
NEGLECTING THAT
COLD OR COUGH?
Why, when Dr. King's Net?
Discovery so promply
checks it
natural you don't want to bIT'S and let that old cold or
cough drag on or that new attack
develop seriously. Not when you can
get such a proved successful remedy
as Dr. King's New Discovery.
Cold, cough, grippe, croup does not
resist this standard reliever very long.
Its quality is as high today as it always
has been and it's been growing
steadily in popularity for more than
fifty years. 60c. and $1.20 a bottle at,
all druggists.
Constipated? Here's Relief
Not that often harmful, always vio-
lent and temporary help that comes
from harsh purgatives, but the com
fortable, gratifying, corrective regula-
tion of stubborn bowels so pronounces!
la Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Tonic in action, they promote free
bile Sow. stir up the buy, thoroughly
but ajcntly cleanse the system of waste
matter and fermenting foods, isa five
you keen seat (or hard work and ksK
ul recreation. All 4ruffieUUc
Subscription $1.50 Per Year
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PRESIDENT AT TIIE HELM
The people of tho country have
to thank God that the reports con-
cerning the President' pnmlltlnn Tiavn
been found to be greatly cxagorated.
uwing 10 me stupmity of Lansing,
we were on the point of war with
Mexico. Tlic jingoes seemed to bo In
eontrol of Congress and the press was
practically a unit for intervention. The
President restored thu snnity of the
country by laughingly relating one of
"Mr. DooleyV jokes, and the militar-
istic Senator from New Mexico, Mr.
Fall, left the White House a chasten-c- d
man.
The absurdity of the flurry about
Mexico is shown by the fact that Mr.
Jenkins.the consul wjio caused all the
trouble, was released when a friend
put up a five hundred dollar bond. Ho
had been charged with criminal of-
fense in a state court ana the federal
authorities of Mexico were without
power to intervene.
Jenkins added a touch worthy of a
Gilbert and Sullivan opera when he
attempted to break into jail after hehad discovered that his release had
relieved the tension between Mexico
and the United States. The sugges-tio- n
that this country could be plung-
ed into war by a consul who was so
insistent upon his "rights" that he
would not accept liberty except on the
terms which he believed to be technic-
ally correct, should serve as a warn-ing to the American people. Here-
after they should receive stories of
Mexican "outrages" with a liberal ap.plication of salt.
Having disposed of the Mexican sit.
uation the President took up the coal
strike and within forty-eig- hours
he rectified the blunders of the Attor-ne- y
General in,d the Fuel Administra-
tor. These gentlemen, having found
that they could not dig coal with a
court injunction, decide.! to permit thepeople to freeze while they battered
their official heads against a stone
wall. The situation was frnught with
ugly possibilities, and it is d fficult n
prophesy just what might have
if the sick, man in the White
House had not regained his strength.
Verily, the God of the Fathers still
watches over the republic From the
National Weekly "Labor."
Cut This Out It Is Worth Money.
Don't miss this. Cut out this slip
enclose with Cc to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writingyour name and address clearly. You
will receive in return a trial package
Compound for coughs, colds and
croup, Foley Kidney Pills and Foley's
Cathartic Tablets. For sale by Sands
Dorsey Drug Co.
Last week a young lady advertised
in the News that she had lost her
boa. Well, within two days she camo
in and said the News round her boa
and she was almost tickled to death.
The boa was of the feather variety
and a very necessary article during
the winter months. There are other
kinds of beaux hut the young ladies
do not have to advertise for them. The
idea desired to convey is that News
ads bring results when you really have
something you want to find or sell as
the circulation of this paner is fargreater than any other in Quay .county
and circulation is what' the wise ad-
vertiser demands.
NOTICE ETC.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was on the 7th day of
November 191'J appointed administra-
trix of the estate of Virgil
C'offman, deceased. And all parties
having claims against the said es-ta-
will present the same to the
Clerk of Probate Court Quay County
N. M. or to the undersigned as re-
quired by law.
ORIS COFFMAN,
Administratrix of the estate of
Virgil ColTman, deceased,
Grady, New Mexico.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the firm
of Porter & Hunter has been dissolved
by mutual consent, Judge Porter tak-
ing over the business of the firm and
solicits a continuance of tho patronage
of all clients of the firm, assuring the
public that all business entrusted to his
care shall receive prompt and skillful
attention. J. W. PORTER.
Tuc. News 022099
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
' November 18, 1919.
Notico is hereby given that Charles
H. Lane, of Logan, New Mexico, who,
on October 5, 1918, mado Additional
Stock-raisin- g Homestead Entry, No.
022099, for NW SWtt Section 21:
SEK, SV4 SWtf, Section 20, Town-shi- p
13 North, Range 33 East, New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land abovo described, before
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, at Tucumcari, Now Mexico, on
the twentieth day of January, 1020.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. B. Hancock, of Logan, New Mex-
ico, Alice Wilson, of Logan, New Mexi-
co, J. T. Smith, of Hudson, New Mexi-
co, R. H. Powell, of Hudson, New Mex-
ico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
BcgiaUr.
CAMPBELL GOULD
HARDLY KEEP UP
HAD RHEUMATISM SU HAD HE
COULDN'T MOVE WITHOUT
SUFFERING
"1 am in better shapo today than
I havo been in over a year, for Tan-la- c
is fast driving the rheumatism out
of my system." said Marion CumnluOl.
of COG S. Walker St. Oklahoma c.tv
Oklahoma.
"Every little change in the weather
would make my misery worse," he con-
tinued, "and often I would suffer so
terribly that I would bo umihln In
work. My muscles ana lolnu wouM
bo so sore that I couldn't move with-
out suffering agony and 1 have had
to lay off for two or three days at a
time and when 1 did go back to work
I would be so badly rundown thnt I
could hardlv stand th.. i.fTnrt. Mv
stomach was in such an awful con
dition that everything 1 would eatdisagreed with me and would nur
and form gas that swelled me up till
i coum noruiy get my breath; I was
oauiy constipated and my back hurt
like it would break in two.
"The last time I had to lav off front
work Tanlac was recommended to me,
and right after I started taking it 1felt relieved of my stomach trouble
and the soreness be trim to leave mvjoints and muscles. Every sympton of
my old troubles is gone and I don't
leei iiko tne same person 1 wns bc- -
lore and am able to go about my work
with satisfaction atruln. From h.
way it has fixed me up I am glad to
recommend Tnnlac to anvl.n.lv .!..
may be suffering the way I was be.
lore i iook it,
Tanlac is now sold in Tupnmrnri lv
Sands-Dorsc- y Drug Co., in San Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Peo-
ples' Drug Store and In Endee by W.
r oru.
I have 320 acres of land near Cuer- -
vo I wish to lease to a company that
will drill. If you want it write me
at Darwin, Okla. W. S. DOSS.
NOTICE TO OWNERS
The laws of tho State of Now Mex-
ico require that every Inhabitant of
the state of full ago and sound mind
shall in each year mnke a list of illproperty subject to taxation of which
ho is tho owner or has the control or
management.
Such list must be on tho form pro-scrib-
by law by the State Tax Com-missio- n
and must bo mado and filed in
tho omco of the County Assessor on or
after tho first day of Janunry and notlater than the last business day ofFebruary of each year.
In compliance with the Inw and for
tho convenience of tax payers, 1 will
be at the various places in Quay coun.
ty on the respective dates as
for the purpose of taking lists of prop-
erty, i'ours truly,
B. L. FRANCIS.
Friday Jan. 2d, 1920, Norton.
Saturday. Jan. 3. 1020. Onnv.
Mon., Tucs., and Wed., Jan.
and 7. 1920. Nnm Vim
Thursduy, Jan. 8, 1920, Obnr.
Friday and Snturdiiy, Jan. 9and
ivm, L.ogan.
Mondny, Jan. 12, 1920, Glcnrio.
Tuesday, Jan. 13, 1020, Endee.
Wednesday, Jan. 11, 1920, Bard.
Thursday and Friday, Jnn. 15 and
10, 1920, San Jon.
Thursday, Jan. 22, 1920, Hudson.
Fridny, Jan. 23, 1920, Montoya.
Monday Jnn 20, 1920, Forenoon only
Cameron nt Leach's Store.
Monday, Jan. 20, 1920, Afternoon
only, Prairie View School House.
Tuesday, Jan. 27, 1920, Plain.
Wednesday, Jan. 28, 1920, Forrest.
Thursday, Jan. 29, 1920, Kirk.
Fridny, Jan. 30, 1920, Jordan.
Minister Wants To Help.
It Is only natural that one who had
been relieved from suffering should
feel graterul and want to help others.
Rev. W. F. M. Swyndole, 818 Elm St.,
Macon, Gn., writes: "My kidneys gave
me much trouble before I took Foley
Kidney nils, l am ready at any time
to speak a word for Foley Kidney
I'llls." sale by Sands Dorsey
Drug Co.
For Sale. Two room
Highland Park. See
('. B.
The Price of
Pork Chops and Bacon
Her are reasons why the fine,
fresh pork tenderloins and pork
chops, or savory ham, or crinkly
bacon, which you enjoy for break-
fast, cost much more per pound
than the market quotation on live
hogs which you read in the
newspaper:
An average hog weighs 220
pounds.
Of this, only 70 per cent (154
pounds) is meat and lard.
So, when we pay 15 a pound for
live hogs, we are really paying more
than 21 a pound for the meat which
we will get from these animals, even
after taking into account the value of
the ts.
But people show a preference for
only one-thir- d of the whole the pork
chops, fancy bacon, and choice cuts
from juicy hams.
This means that when we are sell-
ing Premium bacon at 43'2per pound
wholesale and Premium hams at 30,
there are other parts for which we get
as low as 6 or 8 per pound. The
net result is an average profit to uf of
less than U a
The choice cuts are higher because
of a for them.
Another thing: Only 35 pounds of the
entire hog or about 1 6 th is usually
marketed at once. The rest must be
pickled, cured, or smoked. This takes
months, and adds to the costs which
must bt met
Swift & Company, U.S.A.
nfey oil
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Where Is The Money
YOUTH HKKX EARNING I'OK YEARS?
HAS IT COST YOU HVHKY DOLLAR ()!' IT TO LIVE?
Those lire pertinent (Uusti(ns, lut tho man who answers
them honestly to hime.slf will feel the time has come to start
a SAVING'S ACCOUNT with this hank. Save for the fu-
ture und let your money he drawing interest.
Think it over!
The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico
11 Under U. S. Government Supervision"
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
(Jut it at Garrett's.
(5. Herlin was here Monday from
Ohar on husiness.
II. T. McGee went to Amarillo the
first of the week on husiness.
E..M. Higday went to Roswell the
first of the week on business.
H. H. Jones was in Carriozo the
first of the week on business.
John F. Bell, of Nara Visa, was a
Tucumcari visitor the first of this
week.
Archie Nolte is spending a few
weeks with relatives at Ft. Worth,
Texas.
and good game
i Christmas toys at Garrett's.
Miss Vivian Steckmnu, if llcru.Vrd,
was in Tucumcari this week the guest
of her many friends.
Herman DeOliviera and wife were
in this week from Plain, proving up
on an additional entry.
Mrs. Mabel E. HcAlpine left last
week for an extended visit with her
in Drumright, Okla.
Mrs. A. Calisch was here from Mou
toya this week visiting with friends
and shopping with our merchants.
J. J. Hyder of Logan, was in town
this week looking after business mat
ters in regard to oil leases and sales
J. R. Wasson, who has been here
for several days looking after business
matter.!, left last night for his horn.'
iin Indiana,
W. W. Woolsey. president of the! C II. Wyatt was In from Jordan
Wednesday and pushed his subscrmPi'cn Rffmft vn n f outfit nrn vie
itor Monday. ticjn up to 102 1 , and also subscribed
Mil
Don't mi. is the basket hall game '
t the Iliifh School Kii.tnv nvonlm? The little child of Mr. and Shollen
when the former High School stars burger, that died after being ill for
will play the present High School boys -- ometinie, was buried at Sunnysule
a is expected.
tl
cemetery Monday.
A III' 1 111 B I i I -- - 1. ,.M A V
TOYS THAT WILL PLEASE THE KIDDIES
is for the Children and in our store
CHRISTMAS load of things that will make them
happy at Xmas time. There are
GAMES, WAGONS, KIDDIE KARS, DOLLS, DISHES,
MECHANICAL AND ERECTOR OR
BUILDER TOYS
and hundreds of other things that they get so much
pleasure and profit from
iHe M. B. GOLDEMd COMPANY
0
THE TUOUMOAEI NEWS
A. E. Hunt, proprietor of the Tu-
cumcari Electric Light Co., was hire
last week from Denver looking after
his business interests.
Sale Cheap Four-roo- m house,
and two lota Vft blocks from Four-I'ol- nt
Schtol. Enquire of
C. 11. HAMILTON.
STRAYED lirown cow, muley. A
good reward will he paid for Informa-
tion leading to recovery. Notify D.
I). Hransou or this office.
FOR SALE Furniture for houce
and the house will he for rent when
furniture is sold. Sec
ADAM LONG.
Miss Rossio Itonnie Hamilton camel
in last week from Fayette, Mo., where
she is attending school, to spend the
holiduys with home folk.
G. W. Rice, an oil man, from New
York, was here this week looking
over the county with a view of buy-
ing some leases and lands.
FOR SALE 11)17 model Ford In
good condition, good tires, etc. Also
one Holstein cow, 7 yrs. old, to bo
fresh about Feb. 15. Call at
Studio. W. II. WARD.
T. M. I.ockett is a new subscriber
to the News. Hu wants to post-
ed in regard to the oil development,
and chose the old reliable means.
James 0. Jordan and Ernest Hall
were in this week from Jordan after
supplies for the store and delivering
grain and produce to Tucumcari.
T.'nif SAT.V. flirt norm, 1C rrmnu SW
from Tucumcuri, ten dollars piir acre.
.1 i ii ii ih
100 W. Short St., Independence, Mo.
T. N. Garrison of Oklahoma City,
is visiting his daughter and wife in
Tucumcuri. Miss Garrison is tho
young lady in charge of the Postoffico
Store.
C. G. Hail, of Rima, was here this
week looking after his oil interests.
He has sold thousands of acres of oil
leases in that part of the county to
buyers in Tucumcari.
in
80 acres in fee I1.-- miles east of
the McGee well $100 an acre.
ADAM LONG
Mrs. F. A. Redman has taken charge
of the Adams House and from reports
she is making a hit with the publ'i- - -
good rooms acd board.
We will keep open Wednesday night
(Christmas Eve) until 8 o clock, and
be closed all day Christmas.
GOODMAN"S
CASH & CARRY STORE
Dr. F. H. Ilarr and wife are here
this week from Albuquerque visiting
their many friends. I hoy have boon
residents of Albuquerque since leav
ing Tucumcari a few years ago.
For Sale. Lease on NEU of See
18, Twp. 10, north, Range 32 East.
Apply to JNO. D. R. COOPER,
Hox 081), Vernon, Texas
Walter Ward has nurchased the R
A. N'nwull Studio and has taken charge
this week. He expects to improve the
gallery and will employ a good assist-
ant to help him conduct the husiness.
FOR SALE--Ne- w Ford Touring Car
with self-sturte- r; has been run about
250 miles.. Have two .cars is reaspn
for selling. Enquire at this office or
see J. A. ATKINS
FOR SALE To the highest bidder
one mellowtone Graphophone; 10 pe
cent cash and balance in 12 months
Come in, hear it play, nnd get par
ticulars. R. H. GARRETT.
The Presbyterian ladies report a
splendid patronage and a nice income
from their dinner given luesday even
ing. Thoic who patronized tho Indie
were well pleased with the splemli
feed.
A. L. Gurley, the broom corn buyer.
was here this week loading out sev
eral cars which he purchased from tho
farmer south of town. Ho expects
to return later and ship the balance
of the corn.
Mrs. E. A. Anderson very pleasant
Iv entertained the A. P. C. Club last
, Tuesday afternoon with a throe. course
luncheon. Those present wore Ales
dumes Pott-'- , Halo, IJeobe, P. A
James, Curtis Clark and Sartin.
TO ARRIVE, Saturday or Monday
nnnfhnr rnr nf ttu fnmnlltt Hril(lk'
Yams, the finest potatoes ever hrot
to Tucumcari. lie sure to buy a craio
for Christmas. R. IS. GAKKBTT,
West Main St
Charles W. Martin, nf th lurum
Oil Exchange, left Tuesday iot
Roswell, N. M., whore ho experts to
remain several wee!;?. He will e n
tinue in the nil game.
I have three good farm wagons and
three horses for salo reasonable. See
them at my residence in Tucumcari.
It J. H. STEVENS.
WANTED TO LEASE Northeas
quarter of Section 35, Twp. 1, Ruge
30, for oil and gas, for $25.00 per aero
Write to J. H. McCASI.AND,
Mills Co., R. 3 Goldsmith, Texas
Hob's Restaurant is about the bus
lest place In town those days. Ho is
serving a good meal for 50c or less
and one would ask how ho docs it
That's his business und tliut is what
makes his business food.
" rd was received this week of tho '
tath of Mr. Loomis, a man of money,
who wus here a few months ugo with
Ir. Mindcman and invested in leases
n Quay county. The report says he
dropped dead at his home In Denver.
The exact cause is not known.
Christmas eve at the Presbyterian
hurch the pupils of the Snbbath school
will render u program in song and
recitation. The young people will glvo
cantata. A Christmas tree will be
one of the attractions. The public
cordially invited to attend and on- -
njoy the entertainment.
We have on sale a fine line of sor- -
iceable Yuletlde Gifts for every mem
ber of the family, the friends and 'her.'
Come in and do your Christmas buy- -
ng while our line is complete. You
may get the $10 doll. Quay Hock
Store on Tuoumeari-Raglan- d Road.
The merchantn have a nice display
of Christmas goods in their window.
One of the prettiest windows In town
Is at the Ideal Confectionery. Tnko a
few minutes off and come to town to
see the windows. It will do your eyes
ood.
0. H. Miller will have public sale
at his farm northeast of Forrest, on
Tuesday, December 30, and will sell
horses, mules, cows, farming inipl --
ments at your own price. If you ure
n need of any of these things it w,ll
pay you to attend this sale. Don't for
get the date, Tuesday, Decembor 30.
Miller and Jordan are the
nil they bear a reputation of playing
fair.
W. E. Wilkerson was in Saturday
from Frio, near Forrest, and left an
order for sale hills. The sale is to be
eld at his farm two miles west and
two miles north of Forrest, on Mori- -
lay, December 22, 1910. He will sell
horses mules, cows, farming imple-
ments, Harness, Saddle, Household
toods, Etc. Jordan and Miller uro the
auctioneers. Don't forget the date
next Monday, Dec. 22.
Ctiristmas
and New Year's Dinner
Our Stock ot fresh Vegetables and
fruits Will Be Complete
Consisting o(
APPLES, ORANGES. PEARS,
LEMONS, GRAPE FRUIT. GRAPES
STRAWBERRIES, TANGERINES
ORANGES, FIGS, DATES,
COCOANUTS, CANDIES, ETC.
HELL PEPPERS, GREEN HEANS,
CUCUMHERS, CAULIFLOWER,
EGG PLANT, LETTUCE,
GREEN ONIONS. PARSLEY.
RADISHES. TOMATOES, CELERT.
SWEET POTATOES.
IIEINZ'S PLUM AND
FIG PUDDING AND
FRUIT CAKES
67
Geo. Mindcman and party arrived
last week from Chicago with a cur
load of cots and bedding. They have
rented the Wusson building on Main
.street where they expect to operate
a rooming house during tho rush ex
pected sojn which will be caused by
the oil development.
Miss Lucille Manncy expects to
leave soon for Waco, Texas, whore
hero father is a practicing physician.
Miss Manncy has been in
the sales of tho Shaw
Hakory during the absence of Mrs.
Shaw is visiting relatives in Miss- -
ouri, but Is expected home at any
time.
Rooms and Hoard Adams House
furnishes you good home also
rooms, closo to depot. Special prices
by the month.
l MRS. P. A. REDMAN.
For Real
the kind that is more than "skin
deep" EXERCISE and use
NYAL FACE CREAM
with peroxide
for its protection and correc-
tion of tho Injurious effects of wind,
cold, sun, and dust-lade- n air
Got u jar of tho Cream today
Two Sizes
SANDS-DORSE- Y
CO.
A MILESTONE
in our axistenca, of wkich w feel
pardonably proud, was passed
December fifteenth, wken our total
resources first exceeded
"ONE MILLION DOLLARS"
Let the opening of an account with us be a
milestone in your career,
"START AN ACCOUNT NOW"
First National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico
OLDEST LARGEST STRONGEST
"Deposit!, $840,000.00"
A. C. Rucker nnd family, who have
been living on a farm near Gallegos,
N. M., have moved to Tucumcari and
expect to make this their future home
He is a carpenter by trade and will be
kept busy and the contractors are in
need of-m- ore
S
"SAVE THAT DIFFERENCE"
Phone
GOODMAN'S (ASH AND CARRY STORE
MAX II. KARLSRUHER, Manager.
employed
department
who
cooking;
Beauty
against,
DRUG
The
workmen.
Several broom corn wagons were In
the Jirst of the week from Quay and
adjoining territory. It is understood
that six car loads were shipped out
this week. Tho price paid for the
corn was in the neighborhood of $70.
Most of the corn had been damaged
by the wet weather at harvest time
and did not bring top prices.
Lieut. Com. E. A. Lichtenstein, in
charge of tho Navy Recruiting Sta-tio- n
ut El Paso, has received the fol-
lowing telegram from the Navy De-
partment: All men enlisting during
December may be granted leave over
the holidays from December 15 until
January 3, with orders to report nt
tho expiration of their leave to the
main station where enlisted."
Better send in that subscription now
FOR SALr3 180 acres one milo
south of the McGee well. V4 royalty
for $10 an acre. See Adam Long.
If you want service
And eliminate
Disappointment
Call 105
Kuhlman-Lan- g
Baggage, Transfer
and Storage
Res. Phone 1 1 1
LET
Tucumcari Abstract (o.
Successors to
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
do your
Absracting
BigailiiagagaBaiEiiaE
J. W. PORTER
LAWYER
25 years in active practice
and on the bench; win
practice in all courts
Also does a general insur-
ance business. Your business
solicited. Can give the very
best of references.
Ofllce Corner Second and
Abor Streets.
Putman Transfer
and Storaoe
J. M. Putaiaa, Propr.
Successor to
klplejr Transfer Cemsanj X
Oflee Phone 41 Sea. Mew
Tucumcari. N. M.
Basket Ball!
Double-Head- er
Friday Evening at 7:30
i
it
Babys Clothes
tvill be white at the driven $no;v
when laundered if you use
Red Cross Ball Blue
It iiivcr r.t.-ea-ks or spots the
clot!:. ! '.or does it injure the
mttt delicate fabric.
AH good grocers sell itj 5 cents
a pacinge.
CELEBRATE XMSS THE BHJZELWli
hliAunrtnunt (lnlll Q9 Saf and San
of r iREwoRtcauniygz within the Lw
nnvm ihu nntet !
fretiarL'il Mtwlellr lonn.t1. n I In r Qi.hr. t a ra.l
riirl.tmia till Tear. Ihlt
ironic 'Cut aworlmrnt Iworlh
niflitmi rfl ftll llnrHl mitctlftll
atilremeotaof law
of nreaorki. IMnal.-.- of 3 lar,:r
tM.rt. ntMtr hillfm la. f,rarknro.
4 rank art. S rolorM Urn tonhaa, 6 ItnAancenilh-.- .It h Hang falutfe. 1 dareo catJjr ii.tr hooili.
to Jap lotv-A-o, Icoloml atar nilno.Slpl-c'"irils-
Crrmorka, 4) eparklera. IS fl.xa nlmrohan. 12piece tun of ion. li plec. greifhcippere. 1. plf- -Ib whvata. 12 enekra In raa, .1 dot. erair crarkrr
etlceeeiidl tun4tof funk. llloopirlislnnal
voud but, A da'a fun forth whole 'famllr. luu
ren't beat It for rartelr. quantltr. qualll j and price.jr.jpreeieelo theideeertlllrnrdriiow don ,
wait.
BRAZEL NOVELTY MFC. CO.
1009 Ella Streat Cincinnati, Ohio
KING PIN
CHEWING TOBACCO
Has that good
licorice taste
yoiiveheen
loohngfor.
WANTED!
Local Lady Agent
for Turner's Toilet Preparations.
Very attractive offer to make.
Exclusive Sale Given.
All or part time. Samples free
to agent. Write Today.
COLONIAL HYGIENIC CO.
6253 Rhode Avenue Chicago, III.
(ret the GenuineZP71
and Avoid SWk vJ
IC3aS EconomyP in Every Cake
Stove Polish
9mvm Elbow OnhiH IRON ENAMELM saw lias rrrSmaatii
tas Msh fw Nickel Parts
$10 a Day Easy
In .pari time taking ordert for auaranlrrd
Fiona tailored loonier men'aclothet. WoncUr-C-
opportunity You Invett nolblnc. Wo
train rou. Noaitrai, Kiprraa or parcel poat
prepaid. O Comclata outfit Fr. - Your ownalolhea Trtm Illecatb proflla. Write m trxlar.GrcatWesternTalloringCo.
. 1 77, Jaakson INdJtCri.n St, Oilcan
OYSTERO
afa1a from fr.ah, whole ojrelere with only
In molaturo evkporala,! by vacuum. Con-taii-
of una vial makaa a pint of dallclou
rater lirutli. Will keep Indefinitely.
Ito will lirlnc jrou a, three vial carton,poat pa Id. Hand tl.lt ftr four three vial
cartoua. or It SO tor dlaplay container with
1 doian thru vial cartona, po.tpalj.
J. S. BMUNO SON. HAMPTON, VIRQINI4
Oet
tour
all Hides, Wool
IF ui 7 1 V ' arft worth b1
ttafarac4 ( and rurs .wrtoawu V CENTRAL HIDE & FUR CO.
302 E. Main St. Oklahoma Clr ,
WrtU forqtoutloDi an! tage.
'
AOK.NTH IVANTKII Psrfrct Purtuca Car- -burelnr; M.V4 for uny furnace, IncreaaaaheatH. riue"i aoot, aali, lulor and fuel, liltprofile. Wot rurnui-- e Carb. ci., jenter, Colo.
It'it almost us Imi'il tor a woman to
pick out a good husband us a ;ood
cantaloupe
Cutlcurm for Sore Hindi.
Soak hands on retiring In the hot euds
of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub In Cu-tlcu-
Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tlssuo pnper. This Is
only one of the things Cutlcura will do
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes. Adv.
Knnest-to-goodnes- facts are scarcer
thin pullet-fiing-
MaVM
waiiiiMinri thiht --rwad Moratai.aju nmtm strong, jfoyrAlt Utbey.TlrtUtch,Hitt utl! Srt or Burn, if Sore,SUtmSrC Irritated, Iaflaned or
efts. Mmmiktu Batraakiajs. Safa for
tMr AdMkTAt aU Write forjatjMt Dnajytot
SADDTS EVENING
TO TALE
Mary Crchan
THE RAINBOW DANCE
"Come an, blue fulrlei," called the
red fairies.
"You come on, too," 8iild the bluo
fairies.
"Of course we will," Mild the red
fairies.
"And you come along too, green fair-
ies," they nil shouted.
"We will," the green fairies shout
rd.
"And the yellow fairies you must
come too," they cried. "Wo will," call-
ed the yellow fairies.
"Vou sec," wild the red fairies, "we
must all be here today for we're going
to Rive n dance."
"Really." they all said. "When In the
dunce to IiprIii?"
"In Just a moment," the red fairies
snl:l.
"What nrc we walling for'" the
others asked.
"For the signal to begin," the red
fairies said.
"Who will Rive It to us?" ashed the
other fairies.
"The Sun and the King of the
Howls," answered the red fairies.
"Hut all of us must lie ready, hurry
now. It will soon he the time.
"All the fairies of the different col-
ors ro together, and each make a In an-tlf-
long. eurltig stripe by Hie way
you stand." said the red fairies. "And
iIiiim- - which go to make ii part of
the beautiful color everyone take
your place In other words, for you
all know Just how you must go to make
up the beautiful dance."
"Ah, now we know," said the green
fairies. "We didn't quite understand
before Just what sort of a dance it
was to be. Hut with all our Rood
friends here wo wouldn't have missed
It nt any rate."
"We're going to have a glorious
rainbow dance," said the red fairies.
"We're Ju.st waiting for the signal
from Mr. Sun and the King of the
Clouds as we suld before."
"That speech of yours made us think
It was going to be a rainbow dance,"
said the yellow fairies.
Now all of these fairies were dress-
ed in beautiful soft dresses of the col-
ors after which they were named.
"When the King of the Clouds and
Mr. Sun feel like being friendly and
having a chat, well really, we have to
celebrate it by having u beautiful
dance, don't wo?" asked the red fairies.
"Nothing could be a better Idea,"
said the others.
"Hush, oh," whispered the red fair-
ies. "Now, get ready, for we must be-
gin our dance."
They all hurried into llielr different
places, some of the fairies dressed in
"You Must Come, Too."
different colors .standing and blend-
ing together and making one lovely
color.
"Hello, King of the Clouds," shout-
ed nil the rainbow fairies. "See, we've
come! A beautiful rainbow, made up
of so many, many little fairies, who
are so glad to sec you and Mr. Sun
"And now we're going to dance. The
enrth people will not know that we're
dancing, for we dance very stately nnd
very quiet dances not the bop, skip
and Jump, or one step, two step, a mil-
lion step kind. Our dance is slow but
It Is very lovely, nnd we nlwuys tube
jur fumo positions.
"See King of the Clouds, see Mr.
Sun, we're going to nrrauge ourselves
ho that the rainbow fairies on either
side, at each end will tell our .secrets
to the earth, of how we love the earth
and of how wo kiss It with our fairy
kisses and say we hope It s quite,
quite well and happy."
So the rainbow fairies gave a rain-
bow dunce. Their decorations, their
lights, their costumes, everything went
together in JmsI the right way to umbo
a most perfect rainbow for tho earth
people to see. And Mr. Sun chuckled
and said tc the King of I he Clouds,
"Well, your Royal IIIrIiiicss, this Is a
pretty big treat to have a pleasant
talk with ou and at the same time
to see this lovely dance."
And tho King of the Clouds an-
swered Mr. Sun by saying, "It's a pret-
ty big treat for me. A very big treat!
Just see how my children arc sparkling
with Joyl They lovo to come along
when I tnlk to youl Kvcrynns
sparkles with brightness and happi-
ness when I talk to you, honored sir!"
Narrow Confines.
Illlilis Rover never runs to the
door to meet me any more, wagging
his tall.
Mrs. Hlbbs I know he'd like to,
dear, but In this flat there Isn't room
for him to wag It,
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
WAS ALMOST
DISCOURAGED
Constant Headache and Much
Soreness and Pain Nearly Got
the Best of This Harrisburg
Lady, But Cardui Mado
Her Well and Strong.
nnrrlsburg, Ark. Mrs. J. M. Need
ham, living near here, states: "When
. . . began working on mo I
. . . suffered n great deal. I had
no much soreness and pain In the
lower part of my body I could hardly
get up when I was down. I would
have severe pains, nil across my back,
and my sides hurt me all the time. I
would have headaches constantly, es-
pecially the back of my head and
neck. I was almost discouraged with
my condition when I thought of Car-du- l,
and decided to sco what It would
do.
I snw nn Improvement nt once after
the first bottle. I kept It up and the
result was wonderful. I took alto-
gether four bottles. I grew stronger,
better appetite, less pain until I was
well. I think Cardui is a God-sen- d to
suffering women, and I certainly can
praise It, and do so."
For more than 10 years Cardui has
been In general use and In that time
thousands have written to tell us how
It helped them back to health and
strength.
At druggists. Adv.
Worse and Worse.
Miss Orcein had been Invited to ho
h bridesmaid at quite a smart wed-
ding, and spent much time in plan-
ning her new frock.
At last It was ready, and when she
tried It on, she asked Mrs. .lanes,
from next door, to eonio and see It.
"It's sweet, my dear!" said the good
lady admiringly. "And rertalnly you
look n lady, whatever you are."
Mrs. (ircciic's faco told her she
had made a mistake, so slio corrected
herself hurriedly:
"No. I mean you are a lady, what-
ever you look!" London Answers.
LET "DANDERINE"
BEAUTIFY HAIR
Girls ! Have a mass of long,
.thick, gleamy hair
Lot "Danderlne" miv your hair nnd
double Its beauty. You can have lots
of long, thick, strong, lustrous hnlr.
Don't let It stay lifeless, thin, scrnggly
or fading. Bring back Its color, vigor
and vitality.
Get n 35-ce- bottle of delightful
"Dnnderlne" nt any drug or toilet coun-
ter to freshen your scalp; check dan-
druff and falling hnlr. Your hair needs
this stimulating tonic, then its life,
color, brightness nnd ubundanco will
return Hurry ! Adv.
A Curious Case.
"Here's a curious ease."
"What's the mutter?"
"Young woman of twenty-seve- mar-
rying mi old man, past suventy!"
"Nothing peculiar about that the
old man Is very rich I presume."
"Thut's the curious thing about It
ha Isn't, he's as poor as a church
moii?e."
WHEN KIDNEYS
ACT TOO OFTEN
If bothered with that form of kidney
trouble which cauics too frequent or exces-alv- a
paauge of urine, don't expect relief
from medicines that are intended for com-
mon kidney complaint, Thee remedies
generally are intended to increase kidney
action.
Liquid Shu Make chould altv.iys be uned
where the kidney are over active during
the day or at night. It is not a cure for
all forms of kidney trouble, but is in-
tended for over-activit- of the kidneys nf
both children and adult alike, especially
for children bothered with kidney action
at night.
Ask any druczUt for Liquid Shu Male
or cnclote ixty ccnta to the Shuniake
Remedy Company, Fort Worth, Texas, for
a bottle by return mall. Adv.
Unforgivable.
rier Mother What's the matter b
twecu you and Mr. Klosslks?
Miss Tonsils lie Insulted me. He
said I sang like a siren. The Idea,
comparing my voice to an automobile
horn 1
Drop a nickel In tho toy bunk to-
day nnd get five cents' worth of exer-
cise trying to got It out tomorrow,
POULTRY
BOYS AND GIRLS JOIN CLUBS
First Step In Organization Usually
Is to Get 8upport of Buslnes
Men of Community.
tPrepared by tlio United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
roultry-breeedln- g associations nro
Usually tho outgrowth of pioneer work
In organizing boys and girls Into poul-
try clubs or of repeated efforts to In-
terest producers In better poultry
methods In some Instances, however,
lenders In communities have expressed
their detHro to mnko nn effort to es-
tablish for themselves a business or
side lino thnt will add to their In-
comes as Individuals and llkowlso In-
crease tho property of the communit-
y-
In such promising localities, tho
first step In organization usually Is
to Ret tho support of local business
men. In small towns many business
men own farms and consequently nro
Interested In agriculture, which In
turn benefits the various lines of busi-
ness. At tho Kime time their assist-
ance Is helpful In financing the asso-
ciation. In fact this Is frequently ac-
complished by Inducing the business
men's nswcintlnn to contribute a suit-nhl- e
fund for standard-bre- stdi'k
which Is to be distributed nmong tho
farmers who Join the association. Co-
operation of thnt kind Is usually ob-
tained easily If the business men nrc
shown the advantages of tho organiza-
tion and how tho Increased prosperity
eventually will bcncllt them.
Another plan thnt has proved to be
satisfactory In Overton county, Tenn.,
Is direct financial nsslstnnce from tho
bank?. In this case the banks ad-
vanced $1,000 to be Invested In breed-
ing pens through the of
the poultry club agent nnd the county
agricultural agent. Each pen consist-
ed of ten hens or pullets and a malo
bird which cost on an average $J.50 a
bird. The pen were placed with club
members In the various communities.
Each person who received a pen guar-
anteed to return, after the first year,
20 fowl? In payment for tho original
ten hens or pullets furnished him.
Thoso SO standard-bre- d fowls, together
with two selected male birds, were di-
vided Into two pens and tho next yeai
Club Member Dusting a Hen With
Insect Powder.
were Riven under the same conditions
to two additional club members. One
of tho requirements of tho plan was
tho continuance of this "endless-chain- "
system for five years, or until every
member possessed at least one pen of
standard-bre- fowls?. Thus the origin-
al pens hnvc been multiplied by mnny
hundreds, nnd the cntlro county has
become well stocked with one breed
of fowls.
CONDITION OF LAYING FOWL
Body of Hen Is Deeper In Reir Thin
at Front of Keel Pelvic Bones
Well Spread.
A hen thnt Is laying has an enlarged
abdomen, due to the enlarged Intes-
tines, ovary and oviduct. The body Is
deeper In the rear than at tho front
of the keel. The condition Is reversed
when o hen stops Inylng. The pelvic
! bones nre well spread In the laying
hen. As production decreases the ear
lobes contract.
MINERAL ELEMENTS FOR HEN
It Pays to Burn Refuse and Brush
Helps Near Poultry Range for
Bits of Charcoal.
Hens seem to obtain certnln mineral
elements thnt they crave from wood or
coal nshes nnd It pays to burn refuso
nnd brush heaps near the poultry
range so that tho birds can clean up
tho ashes and bits of charcoal that re-
main after thn lire.
FAVOR STANDARD-BRE- D FOWL
Once Taken Up by Farmer He Will
Never Go Back to Mongrel or
Crossbred Poultry.
When n farmer discards his mongrel
or crossbred poultry nnd takes up
standard-bre- d fowls ho nover goes
back to the poorer block, because ho
finds standard-bre- birds tuoro a at
and more profitable,
Healthy Chicks, More Eggs
Assists Moulting -- Good for Bowel Trouble
and Other Diseases in Young Fowls
RESULTS GREAT COST SMALL
I putcha.ed box ol B. A. THOMAS' POULTRY REMEDY and began
feeding according to direction.. At that time my flock of 42 hens were
only laying five to ten eggs per day. Today, one week from date of pur-chat- e,
I am getting eighteen egg per day. MRS. FANNY MOORE. Aim., Neb.
B. A. THOMAS' STOCK REMEDY. Makes hentthy, thrifty ttock. Keeps them
free of wormt. A medicine, not a food. Very economical.
B. A.Thomas' Hog Powder "Saves the Bacon"
FARMS' COLIC REMEDY. For hone colic. The eaiy way. No drench-
ing. A child can give it.
OLD KENTUCKY MANUFACTURING CO. PADUCAII, KY.
mcuaroaiTiD
IDENTIFIED HER ALL RIGHT
Tots Proved They Knew Principal,
Though Their Explanation Might
Have Been More Dignified.
Ned nnd Joseph, two tnts In the
rirst primary grade, had been flghK
Ing on the wny home from bi'hool at
noons. Their own teacher scolded
1 o i . but It did tin good, for they
fought ngnin an the uny home thnt
very noon. The teacher went to tho
principal. "1 want you to ny some-
thing to them " shp told her. "I'm
sure ihty will le rr.ore Impressed
then."
Thn iiftiri.orin the principal did as
"he .s iisi.cil. She talked long it nd
earni-'- .y on the evils of lighting, but
neither ,f the culprit." seemed the
least 1 t ihi.wd. rinally she ended.
"Now. I suv ymi must not light, and
I men' It '' firlmly she ejed them.
"And j (ii both know who 1 am
don't yau?"
Itolh nodded their heads nnd Joe
aid cheerfully "Why. you're the Indy
who rings he be)) tjr the other teai ,-
nien't you? '
Finds a Giant Spruce.
N. I,. Carey, forest assistant In t lift
Olympic national forest, has discov-
ered uhai he leli ves to he the largest
spruce tree in the world, says the
American Torc-tr- .Magazine r,f Wash-
ington. It measures 10 feet In diam-
eter feet fibote the gronnd. !t Is
nn the .niith side of the Solduck river.
The top uns broker, off 1M) feet above
the ground.
If time Is money, th-- Is no use
In a man spending so much time try-!n- r
to borrow little cash.
by
I METHOD IN THEIR MOVEMENT
Veteran of the Plains Explained Why
Burfaloes Invariably Traveled on
a Zlg-Za- Course.
No person ever saw a herd of buf-
falo move In u straight line. They al-
ways took a zig-za- course. The Into
"liulTalo'' Jones explnlned t'.i'.i as s:
"A buffalo Is a vcy cautions
nnlmal. Ills shaggy forehead prevents
him seeing objects nn cither side. To
prevent a surprise from an enemy ho
walks obliquely to the right ami then
to the left, and thus gels nn unob-
structed view of tho surrounding coun-
try."
The buffalo hml many small traits
that nre lacking In cnltle. The buffalo
never mired In swamps or pools as
cattle do. When they found they were
becoming stuck they threw thcin.olves
on th. 'Ir shies nnd swum or paddled
Ihrougli the mud as a hog does. They
always had guards out day mid night,
to wnrn die herd of uppronchlug dan-
ger. They always faced, a storm and
never "drifted,'' ns do cattle. They
Iny down with their heads to the
fiercest stornw. toslng their heads
nrnund on their sides and sleeping
contentedly, while the great mass of
fur on their humps protected them
from the winds.
Training Women Industrially.
The Leeds (England) education com-
mittee has a scheme of
trnlnlng women for the wholesale
clothing trade of the district. It Is
hoped to reduce unemployment nnd en-
able manufacturers to get buck to the
prewar capacity of
All hnpplness Is in the mind.
and General Stores
Jumpy, Irritable,
Frazzled Nerves--
whencaused bycoffee are help-
ed to become normal, healthy
nerves, when a change is made to
Instant Postum
This wholesome table beverage
with a rich aromatic, coffee-
like flavor is deliciously satisfy-
ing, economical, and respects
both health and pocketbook.
Made by Poitum Cereal Company
Batti Crack, Michigan
Sold Grocers
Inaugurated
production.
ia waaawaBw Bar lawiMWlll w
run incnii-ai- A icnna
until tun t un n a nnunun II i 1. nnu n H r r I
THIS IS WORTH READING
T.io cxpcricnco of Mr. E. J. Tou-Tinl- ik,
1438 Hoso street, LnCroasc,
Wisconsin, is chiefly rcinnrkablo
on nccount of tho length of tlmo
ho wnt nlTllploil.
tTj ...tii,.i ii r i t
Trrinrr umin rnrnnti. rui.
x wouia ctitcii colli and hccoina so
lionrso I could not sneak for nix or
ciifht weeks. I could get only tem-
porary relief.
"This winter I was taken with
Grip and was In nwful shape. A
fellow workman advised mo to tako
Uy tho time I had
used three-fourt- of a bottle, tho
hoarseness was gone, also that
tired feeling. I nm on my nccond
Dome, iicrcaiter will
bo constantly in my house. It is
tho best medicino ever put up for
the purpose."
For any disenso duo to catarrh
or catarrhal conditions, A
is equally dependable. Coughs,
colds, catarrh of tho head, stomach
trouble, constipation, rheumatism,
Sains in tho back, sido and loins,belching gas, indigestion,
catarrh or tlio largo und small in-
testines, aro some of the troubles
for which A is especially
recommended.
A can bo purchased
anywhero in either tablet or liquid
form.
WHEN YOU SUFFER
FROM RHEUMATISM
Almost any man will tell you
that Sloan's Liniment
means relief
For practically every man has used
it who has suffered from rheumatic
aches, soreness of muscles, stiffness ofjoints, the results of weather exposure.
Women, too. by the hundreds of
thousands, use it for relieving neuritis,
lame backs, neuralgia, sick headache.
Clean, refreshing, soothing, economi-
cal, quickly effective. Say "Sloan's
Liniment" to your druggist. Get it
today. , 35c. "Oc, $1.40
Rich-To- ne Is a friend
of the Weak .
"It Has Made Me Strong ond Well
Again." Says J. R. Martinez.
He Trrllrm "Itlrh-Tn- nr In n vronilrr-f- ul
rrmi-il- for iriiili wUn nre m'ltk
nnil InektiiK ,'n lisnr, mill till Dinar itIioilralrr In Kit In "Irmnlli mill ctiercylinulil Hike llilx truly fnitiiillK loulr.II linn Klrn nir per fort lirlittli millinc r nllmeulN (rum ulilcli I bailloni; Muflrrctl."
Take RICH-TON- E I
and gain new energy
nirli-Tii- nr tiinkra ninrr rnl rnrptiwrlr,
rnrlrliliiK null nurlf) Iiik I In- - Itlnoil. It
riintnliiN nil uf Hip Irmriiln tlillt nre
nrnlril moat In miiliitnliilni; xlrrnull,
nnil lKir. Itlili-Toi- n- ml I In- - tlrril
rrxlnrr niiprlltr. Inilmelirnlllifiil Ntri'H It Kiti'" nil tlniHO
till nun Mlilrli iiiriin rnrriry nnil nrll-tirln- ir.lirt n lioltlp luduj ul- - fl.OO
nl nil ilruc Murm.
A D. Richards Medicine Co., Sherman, Texts
HEADACHE
Often Caused by
Acid-Stoma- ch
Yea, Indeed, more often thn you think.Became atartlnc with In.
ellceetirin. heartburn, belch nr. t.
Inc. bloat and Kaa. It not checked, will even,
luall affect every vital orsan of the body.
Severe, bllnUtntf, apllttlntt headach.e are,
therefore, of fiequent occurrence aa a rtiuit
of till upeet condition,
Take KATON1C II quickly banhhee acid,
atomach Willi Ita aur bloat, pain and (.It alda illk'i'.itlon--titl- I) the toinach cat
lull etreniUh from avtry mouthful of foodyou eat. Millions of paople are mlaerabla,
weak, tick and nlllnr became of ACID.
BTOMAI'll I'til.ona, created by partly di-
ctated food charted with acid, are abenrbed
Into the bloud and illntrlbuted throuKhout
the entire eyetein. Thla often caueca rheu.
matlatn, blllouanra, clrrhoala of the llvtr.
heart troublt, ulceri and even cancer of
the atomach. It robi Ita victim of their
health undermine the atreneth of the
moat vlroroua.
If you want In Ret back your phyalcal
and mental etrenitth be full uf vim nnd
vigor enjoy life ami be happy, you mutt
ctt rid of your hIn RATGNIC you will find the very helpyou nerd and It'a KUarantred. 80 Ret a bla-
me boa from your druKKlat today. If It
fall to pleae ynu, return It and be will
refund your money
EATONICCrOR YOUR
Cuticura Stops
Itching and
Saves the Haiivy iv ?
All drtiMUtiiBiprpintttfntair, TaicumS.Htmil0 each f rr of "CvUcmi tf Dtpt I, MnUa."
Money back without aufetlon
If UUNT'H BAI.VKfall" In tho
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
KINO WOltll.TETrrun or otherItching (kin dleeMea. fries
Want drug-gUl- or direct fromAlllOrtri4C4,tmu.Ti.
PersistentCoughs
are dan.-.rout- . Oct prompt relief from
I'leo'i. Siopa Irrllntlon! aooUUnl. EfTecUve
and tafo for young and old. No oplatet in
PIS O'S
A review f lovely cvcMlim piwus
niiMli- - fof tin yiitinuiT M't. onvlnri"
iw Hint miiny ii fair lady Intends to
I n tit her Imi'l; upon society tliN win-
ter. Let us hope tliiw lineks will nil
lie roinely nnil Hint Mielety will be
reunleil with lines in L ill'- - lieniltlflil
nnil .skins Hint nre fnlr; fur Mieleiy Is
point: tu Inive a chance to puss opin-
ion lipnti hacks iiniidiii'iied. It Is said
Hint a lieniltlflil hack is the rarest of
iiiitiiiv's Klfts to fair wonieii. anil ihere
Ik a fad fur the allim-i- t backless Imdlce.
A cniivcrvatlve eMiiaple of lhe style
In an eenln frock of shell pink. Is
aloc at the riu'ht of the two
vveliiliu' oiis plctnreil. Very wide
liiuire I'iIiIihii. uiatchlli the net In col-
or, eiiii-tiliit- es what there Is of fiuin-(huio- n
for the Imdii-- ami Is featured
In a sash with it wide ANnlliui lunv
nnil Iuiil' einls at the hack. IliiWIiIni;
the wide loose Klnllo alu-'i- t the waist.
The net Is very full and draped ner
a soft silk tinilei-skir- t In that
end In points at the bottom. Moire
rlhhon forms the foundation for the
In autumn dress necessaries, scarfs
play the leading role ami In scarfs
those of minora wool lead the others
in popularity. Annum collar and euIT
hels replace those of luce on street
stilts and promise to crow more pop-
ular as cold weather adwilices. These
aiiKoni accessories are nearly all .shown
III quiet colors, hut there are a few
vivid hues aiiinm; the narrower scarfs.
The straight fur scarf more or less
wide and Iiiiik has emerged fruin a
lilief exile to lit nl Itself more admired
than ever and miii'h more aluahleln
money. There are ninny tzooil Imita-
tions of fur In scarfs of fur fahrlcs
that mil he (omiiieiideil as Just us
varin and servl dile mid less expen-
sive. Iteslde.s theso, iiinrahoiit scurfs
ami capes, and other neckpieces of os-
trich Hues, add iittructlou'i to the
of ne'kileces. All of this
neckwear heroines more Interestltn; tin
the holidays draw near, nnd collar nnil
ruff sets of hatlste, luce, ornundlu nnd
riorhct, alreiidy Intrlmni us to hefiln
holiday slmpplnt; rnrly.
Crrpc e llstires In the collec-
tion of neckwear In the shops, In small
srnrfs to he worn with shirtwaists, nnd
In narrow Hat tics finished nt thu ends
with heads or crocheted Hiiks nnd
heads. Narrow rlhhon, both In nllk
nnd velvet, Is used In tho wttntt wny,
the eniN llnished o(T with hcnils or
llower forins iiindo of tho rlhhon or
littler bulls covered with It.
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RiVAL STYLES IN
EVENING FROCKS
front of the bodice nnil there is a
drapery of net over silk that eslends
over the shoulders anil N lost under
the girdle a' thi' front. Silks shot
with t,-- or sliver make beautiful un-
derskirts.
The frock at the left Is more youth-- i
fill and les-- i sophlstli-atei- l than the
net frock. It Is nillile of (.'eoru'ette.
Willi a fancy sk trimmlui: stitched
In stralulit rows on the skirt and
on the bodice. Soft net Is
set III tin1 "V" shaped bodice and a
silk daisy chain Is a charmliiK detail
at the top of the short sleeve on the
ri''ht shoulder. The sash Is of plain,
tuirrow mtln ribbon with a rosti
'and two short ends to llnWh It.
.Matching with this prim little ih'tall.
the skirt Is restrained at the button.
where It Is gathered In and IliiNhed
wllb a narrow, iiial.it-lookiii- : frill.
lu charaeier. Itoth are beautiful and
the tiiore darlnu' frock at the rluht has
no lolMiiitaye oer its more .nulliful
rhiil. There is no use tryiii to out-shin- e
the charm of yoiithfuliicss any- -
MATCHED SETS
AND NECKWEAR
I fluid or silver brociide and monkey
fur nre responsible for many odd and
beautiful fancies In the realm '
dress ai ssones. They are xery w'
laiincbeil on a career that promises i ,
l'o on aspirliii: ami cllmliliu; tmill it
blossoms nut ut the winter resorts in
the most Imposiim of fashion parades
There Is it fondness for clltter urn
where the fashion world has turned
Its back upon all that Is sedate or se-
vere In styles wherever there Is any
chance to be cay or splendid. Two
piece and tliree-plec- sets cle 111
sorts of opportunity for uslni; tho.su
.spirited elements of the styles.
Monkey fur and silver brocade make
thu handsome tiiiban and shopping
bill! shown at the left of the two
matched sets Illustrated here. The fur
makes a distinctive millinery trliu-lillli-
mid takes the place of heron
nlKrettcH, which nre not worn by
American women with a senso of loy-
ally to the Iiiwk. It makes it new
sort of frliik'o nlsn, used In ninny ways
on lints nnd kowiis, Tlio thrce-plec-
set, at the rlnht of the picture titlllzp.--i
plain mid cold brocaded black satin
ribbon In an assembly of hat, scarf
nnd bill! that Is lu the class of clothos ,
for formal dress.
WORSE THAN
DEADLY
POISON GAS
Kidney ilen I no respector of ncr-feo- ni.It nttnrko yoiiiiic Had old alike.
In most coboi the vlrtltn is wnrni'il
of the fipproarlilnR ilnriRor. Nntnro fljchtn
back. luillKostlon, Iimouitiln,
Intno bnck, lunilingo, nclntlcn, rhnunm-tia-
prim in tho loins nnd low or nb- -
doin dlDloulty In nrlnntlnc, all nrilnillcatioti of trouble brewing In yourkidney..
When such aymptomri nppnnr you will
nliiioat rcrtnlnly titnl nuick f inOOI.U MIJIML Iliiarlcm Ud ChiiiuIm.
Tlits fnmoua old ronindy bus Htoo'l
tho teat for two Imnilri'il i In help-
ing mankind to lila oil dlscaii?.
It is imported dlroot from tho homo
lahoraturk--i in IIoIIuikI, wiiorn it hu:i
Iiflpi-- to ilovrlop the Dutch into duo
of tlio Ktiirdic.it mid henltlilorit rnri--s in
tno worlil, nml It fnny bo bail Ht
oliiKist every drutj Rtnru, Vour money
ri'iuiiueii it u uiii--i tmi re- -lit'vo von. It)- - Htirn to t tin- - UL'tiuitin
HOLD MKDAIi ISrnnd. lu sealed pick-- I
area, tlirou bUc.Adv.
Beneath Her Notice.
Cnry "Wlmi tin uit mi,v in n
,fnini ti li t iir ISimOm 1iiI;iV
,
MI iii'vit MpiMil; i the lmrriil tliintc (
-(-Vtrncll Willow.
Kvcry Mine ou stop working to
tnri' tit success It leaps another mile
mt of your r h.
i ej
Oreme Taboo.
Tt Is dlllieiili to keqi Arnhlnc troops
supplied with effective llrenrms, as
they have a religious objection to uh-- t
it k Kfense even for (icaiiliiK rlllos.
Dlstlngulthed.
"What's his claim to distinction?"
"Illm? He's thu mini who didn't
strike."
The Usual Result.
"She married one of those handsome
honey hoys,"
"Well she cot st mil!,"
Ml
"I u'Ifed tmibly ffrm rtrninvatiin. TK pain M to ttfn rtuU lirdl
I AfrpdcilMini tirov Ih pmin tnhttfy iwy,- n1 Mr, whtl A ttbrl tl
u! .Hjn.'i Ufhtninc Oil u crfUmly woriJrrful mm rrttrvcr. un
ene m itt minjr rnihut4itiC uaeri. A
Nml.in it m rrfomnl arwl urmiful in rttvlnff lulna rA atka. (a
wfitttxr itSry be Irom rhumliirn, MurttlitA, tumlMi'i, ipt mint, rvrll, Im
Rcmrrnb tK rum. Ifunl'a I Iwkttun 0,1 nA m ?(V litU
Irom youi druf ttatr. Yog iU n irttrl tL
A. B, RkKtrdi MiUin Cfapnj, Inc Sherman, T
'WO ni nmwwW
II
fill far N Tttn. TH HAU1M. CSOU ARO mTJL
AliiinMCtMttStnaCamUiTtatt. At AUrinJHrn,
(lll-ll.l- l frnin Any I'li.ilJ
or xnla I. AbeulutelyKU.irantei.il. for e
I for tl 3 Ynur picture returned tin.harmed, Mall lhntn with retiilttimce to
The Picture Hhop, Una III: r'hlrkaeha, Oil la.
cncnfi nc K?njxiji5roij? e?i w7tj
a t.i u. c h. m,.IleUIUa.V ee.,aalSMKhlien.em,t,Cfro.
W. N.' U., Oklahomn City, No. 47-19- 19.
RHEUMAT
JIHi?VKafli.li.li.l&.
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only a Symptom
"It Seems as Though my Back Would Break'
'mWJ 1
This is a common exoression amons women, vet thev toil
on day after day heedless of the significance of this distress-
ing symptom.
Backache is often a warning of some inward trouble that
requires attention, and which unless relieved will sooner or
later declare itself in more serious ailments.
If it is caused by female derangement Lydia E. Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound is what you need. It quickly asserts
its curative powers in all those peculiar
.
ailments of women.
-- 1
.1 .1 e .1 e 111ror more than thirty years this good old
fashioned root and herb medicine nas been
restoring American women to health.
ra v MimmTaBHMTeH
The Splendid Recovery of
Mrs. Coventry
Newark, N. J." The doctor said 1had organic trouble and treated me
for several weeks. At times I could
not walk at all and I suffered with my
back and legs so ! often had to stay
in bed. I suffered off and on for eight
years. Finally I heard that LydiaE.
Pinkham'sVegetable Compound was
good medicine, and 1 tried it with
splendid effect. 1 can now do
my housework and my washing.
9MWWM aaHHtUaTaleV
1 have recommended your
Vegetable Compound and
blood Medicine and
three of my friends
are taking it to their
advantage. You
may use my name for
a testimonial." Mrs.
THERESA COVENTRY.
75 Burnett St., Newark, N.J.
Mrs. Hunt tells how it helped her
Detroit, Mich. "I was in a general run-dow- n
condition, was very nervous and tired, had
backache and other troubles. I suffered for
several years, was not able to work at times
and tried doctor's medicine with no results.
I saw Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cora
pound advertised, and after taking it a short
time I was much better. I am still taking it
myself and giving it to my daughter, and am
glad to recommend Vegetable Compound tt
any time." Mrs.M.E.Hunt, 1 7 1 Dvion Ave.
L L.VPIA C PINKMAM CQINaf CO.. LVNNTMAk.1 " S
Ch.
WEARY
So weary I'd grown In the battle of life
And I longed for tho blessings of rest,
"Not sol" snld tho Mnstcr
"Thy Work is not done
Fresh burdens will give thee new zest."
So Into my hands grave work he sent
And joy crept Into wy heart
That In a world of labor
I yet was to do a part.
Foley's
Honey and Tar
COMPOUND
LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND
MUCUS, clean the air pauagei, coati
inflamed and Irritated mcmbranci with
healing and toothing demulcent, eatea
hoancncii, itopi tickling in the throat
end makci rcfrcthing, rcitful deep
poiilblc.
Banithed La Grippe Cougha
Lewis Nawnian. 50654 Northrind St.. Charlat.
ton. W. Va.: "I am alad lo tell you that Folay'a
Honey and Tar ii tho boat remedy lor lun
trouble I hae ever mod. I I'ave been down nek
ever lince January and nothing would no mo
ucy aood. I was full of cmd. I hid tho atrip all
viblar unlit I Sot li fOo bl.l cl roley"a
llor.cy and Tar I us- il l'j Wllea, 1 am ulad
lu ny I can't fc 1 -- ny ir rc c J i.i ay chtit.'
Fuley'j .. mid Titr Compound
p. on. ' K I .for.i coughi, cold
.!yur.iK 'lirint, whoopi'iil
and bron.'''u!
SANDS DORSEY DRUG CO.
3aB
tililll
City Transfer
Lllllo Gorhardt-Anderso- n
Anal, N. M.
Tuc. News 018110
I NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcuri, New Mexico
October 29, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Isaac
N. Williams, of Tucumcari, New Mexi-
co, who, on February 17, 1910, made
Second Homestead Entry, No. 018115,
for Southeast Quarter (SEtt), section
35, Township 11 North, Range 32
East, New Mexico Principal Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before Register and Receiver, U. S.
Land Ofllce, at Tucumcari, New Mexi,
co, on the fifteenth day of January,
1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Wells, Raymond Reed, Maud
Reed, O. B. Williams all of Tucumcari,
New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
5t Register.
Express and Drayage
Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop
Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190
ELK DRUG STORE
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Winter Weather And Heavy Foods.
Extra work put on digestive orgnns
in cold weathor leads to Indigestion,
billlousncss, bad breath, bloating, gas,
constipation. Foley Carthartic Tab-lot- s
cleanse tho bowels, sweeten the
stomach and benefit the liver. Cainu
no griping or nausea. Stout persons
like tho light, free feeling they bring.
For salo by Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
QUAY COUNTY DEVEL-Ol'MEN- T
ASSOCIATION
Notice is hereby given that the Quay
County Development Association, n
corporation, will hold its annual meet
Ing December 27, HMD, at ofllce in Tu
cumcari, N. M., for the purpose of
electing officers and directors for the
ciisuing year and nil business that
may come legally before the com-
pany.
GEO. MINDEMAN, Sec'y.
Dated December 17, 1919.
Last week n young lady advertised
in the News Hint she had lost her
boa. Well, within two days she cam?
in and said the News found her boa
and she was almost tickled to death.
The boa was of the feather variety
and a very necessary article during
the winter months. There nrc otlur
kinds of beaux but the young lniiu
do not have to advertise for them. Th.
idea desired to convey is that Ncw-nil- s
bring results when you really m
something you want to find or sell
circulation of this paper is far
greater than any other in Quay coi1 ty
and circulation is what the wise ad-
vertiser demands.
I have ;120 acres of land near Cuer-
vo I wish to lease to a company that
will drill. If you want it write mo
at Darwin, Okln. W. S. DOSS.
Eight Children Had Croup
"I have eight children and give Foi-- ,
ey's Honey and Tnr to all of "i, "
writes Mrs. P. Rehkamp, 2101 lk 'nan
St., Covington, Ky.; "they all were
subject to croup." It loosens inucu.-an- d
phlegm, rtops that strangling
cough, makes easy breathing possible
and permits quiet sleep. Contain no
opiates. Children like it. For sale
by Sands Dorsey Drug Company. j
Tuc. News 021703 j
aiuiiuij run ruuiauiiiiM
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at' Tucumcari, New Mexico
November fi, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Oscar K.
Hittson, of Bryantinc, New Mexico,
who, on May 20, 1919, made Original
Stock-raisin- g Homestead Entry, No.
0217C3, for NVi N1," Section 25, S4
Sfc Section 21, NVfc SW',1 Section
24, SVi NWtt, Secnun 21, SVj NF,',4
N SEtt Sec. 23. Twp 15N. P.ng 3 E,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, hns
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the Innd above described, before
Register and Receiver U. S. Land Of-
fice, at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on tae
12th day of January, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. C. Ruckcr of Gnllegos, New Mex-- ,
ico, Arie Caudle, Philip Mersfcidor,
J. A. Reed, all of Bryantinc, New .Mex
ico.
R. P. DONOIIOU,
5t Register.
1 1 lWB W'V fM B
nwmira vrerVrKlriw -- ....
We desire to thank our Friends and
Customers for their patronage
throughout the year and
wish them a
Happy Christmas
and a Prosperous 1920
Tucumcari Lumber Company
Don't Miss the
BIG APPLE SALE !
Have just unloaded my second car of
Apples of "Choice" and "Fancy"
Winesaps,
Black Twigs,
Winter Pearmain,
G
I will sell
and lots,
and some of my cil and gas
and I took over
a year ago at low
Also want for 5 to 10
'at
P. H.
Tuc.
FOR j
of the U. S. Land
at New
0, 1919.
is that
of New
who, on 9,
No. for
Si 22,Stt 23,
Hi SVi
20 and S'is 27,
rhip 15 !)0 New
has filed
of to
Year to to the
land
and U. S at
New on the
day of 1920.
names as
Arle of Now
of
New A. C. of
New J. A. of
New
li. P.
luc
FOR
of the U. S.
'
at N. M.
11, 1919
is as
by the of the
Land
of Sec. R. S., to the
of Lcc
New No.
we will oiler at to the
but at not less than
per acre, at 10 A. M., on
the day of
at this tho tract
of 17,
8, 31 N.
M. P. M.
The sale will not bo open,
but will bo
at th hour have
The the
bid will bo to
pay to the the
Any the
land are to
file or on or
the time for salo.
R. P.
Y
airO, E.tc
Your last chance to buy apples at reasonable pricea.
Get them now for your own use. Give them
by the box for Christmas Presents.
Prices $2.00 to $3.00 per box
Delivery charge 10c extra
T. A. MUIRHEAD
Applet on display at office or
H. Gerhardt, Second Street, Tucumcari, N. M.
NOTICE. several resi-
dences, business residence
choice
leases royalties which
annual rentals..
good ranch loans
years straight annual interest.
SISNEY.
News 021702
NOTICE PUBLICATION
Department Interior
Ofiice Tucumcari, Mexico
November
Notice hereby given Maggie
Hittson, IJryantine, Mexico,
August 1919, mude Original
Stock-raisin- g Entry, 021702,
SE, SWA, SEtt, Section
NEtt SWtt, SW',1 Section
NWtt, SWtt, SEVi, Section
SEtt Section Town.
North, Range Last,
Mexico Principal Meridian,
notice intention make Finul Three
Proof, establish claim
above described, before Register
Receiver, Land Office,
'iucumcari, Mexico,
twelfth January,
Claimant witnesses:
Caudle, Dryantine,
Mexico, Philip Mersfelder, Dryan-
tine, Mexico, Rucker,
Unllcgos, Mexico, Reed,
Itryuntine, Mexico.
DUNOHUU,
Register.
News 022031
NOTICE PUBLICATION
Isolated Tract
PUliLIC LAND
Department Interior, Lund
Ollice Tucumcari,
November
Notice hereby given thut, di-
rected Commissioner
General ollice, under provisions
2155, purisuunt
application Robert Scroggins,
Quay, Mexico, Serial 022031,
public sale,
highest bidder,
$2.50 o'clock
fourteenth January, 1920,
next, ofllce, following
land: NEtt NEtt Section
Township North, Range East,
kept
declared closed when those
present numcd ceased
bidding. person making
highest required im-
mediately Receiver
amount thereof.
persons cluiming adversely
above-describe- d advised
their claims, objections,
before designated
DONOHOO,
Register.
FELIPE SANCHEZ BACA,
Receiver.
Tuc. News 018215
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ut' the interior, U. S. Laud
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
November 3, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Alice
Hickox, Tucumcaii, New Mexico,
guardian of Lola Sublette, insane per-
son, who, on April 21, 1915, made En-
larged Homestead Entry, No. 018215,
for NEtt NWtt, Section 20; SWtt,
N'j SEtt and SEtt NEtt, Section 17,
Township 11 North, Range 29 East,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three Year P'-oo- to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Ofllce, at Tucumcari, New Mexico,, on
the fourteenth day of January, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Vernon E. Newman, Teo D. Martin-
ez, J. A. Strict,. B.- - M. Floyd ullof
Tucumcuri, New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
aBttlV.HQLucky Tigereuros uanarurr it- -
mnd metlo Kemamm
.Vi orW a im-aU- t rrmcdr.
nnu only one tiackea vt
COLD BOND
fl I f iLir Bkir I. frurr t. ft3U
it.biurirTtfwar.
MM
300
m vimit iiAitni:it
DE OLIVIERA ABSTRACT CO.
Bonded Abstracters
Phone 279
I O01c with II. Gerhnrdt, Second St.
McELROY & BRISCOE
Attornejs-at-La-
(ieneral Practice
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. H. Koch
Funaral Director and Embalmar
Plctura Framing MounmanU
Talephona No. 184
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
DR. J. M. DOUGHTY
Modtrn Equipment. Largest
Colli in New Mexico.
GraduaU Nurses
Tucumcari, Naw Mex.
DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under tha founder of tha
'Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Klrkavllle.Mu.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phone 93 Rea. Phona 1C0
GOAT MILK
TI1K I'KKITCT UAIIY I )OI
Neareal to Mollxr'a Milk Eatieil lo dlrat
Milltorven
pie lit l.jro
Urn Ko-- ca 3 I, HUitf W ift!
MULTtAWS COAT MILK lAl'OlU
tol t, . jt.nli Pan:
n other
IjII uy
ul to
illl-- .i
H, GERHARDT & GO,
Insurance, Real Estati
Abstracts and Rentals
Office Fits! Bldg. North ol Postiffiei
Pkone 279
Palace Barber Shop
Ii the place if yon
WANT A BATH
Nice warm roomi. Bath only
25 eanta
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
J. M. STARK
COUNTY SURVEYOR
of Quay County, New Mexico
LAND SURVEYING and
CIVIL ENGINEERING
WORK SOLICITED.
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
iSH
I-
-
